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Abstract
Pennsylvania’s current cyber charter school landscape is often discussed as an area in
which reform is needed, but political bickering and biased arguments have rendered meaningful
change nonexistent. This research project seeks to resolve this logjam by examining the issue
from a different perspective than that which has been utilized in many previous studies. By
viewing the existing landscape through the lens of principal-agent theory, one can begin to
understand the legislative intent behind the creation of cyber charter schools in Pennsylvania.
Once this intent is known, assessment of actual outcomes becomes possible. This study collected
data relating to academic achievement and financial behavior of cyber charter schools and
compared these data points to brick-and-mortar public school districts. It was found that
significant disparities exist in academic achievement, but fewer differences exist as it relates to
financial behavior. These findings indicate that critics of Pennsylvania’s cyber charter education
system have a strong argument when certain areas of academic achievement are considered, but
financial criticisms are much more complicated than current criticisms may indicate.
Furthermore, the strength of some arguments made against cyber charter education is found to be
lessened due to current data constraints. This study develops a series of recommendations
designed to inject true competition and accountability into the relationship between the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the cyber charter schools it oversees in order to align the
operating landscape more closely with the legislature’s intended outcomes.
Keywords: School choice; cyber charter schools; principal-agent theory
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In the realm of public policy, there are few issues that can stand the test of time and
provide continuous debate for decades. Most of these topics, either through resolution or a
simple loss of interest from the public, eventually become distant afterthoughts. However, those
select few topics that endure often result in such entrenchment and hostility that compromise
seems impossible and emotions never seem to wane. One such topic is school choice; within this
very broad area, the concept of charter schools (independent schools funded by the public) has
simmered like a hot coal, flaring up every few years in state legislatures for decades on end.
Direct stakeholders, most often public education advocates pitted against school choice
proponents, have taken up the fight in most instances while public policy and economic
perspectives remain silent. Henig (1998) describes this intellectual fallout as a “vacuum” being
filled by “grand claims, ideologically grounded predictions, partisan maneuvering, and anecdotal
accounts” (p. 541). This reality has unfortunately worsened as time has passed. After all, this
vacuum was identified by Henig 20 years ago, long before the concept of cyber charter schools
was a mainstream idea. The introduction of cyber charter education has not filled the vacuum,
but rather increased the divide between the opposing viewpoints.
Pennsylvania has certainly served as an excellent case study in this national phenomenon.
From the creation of brick-and-mortar charter schools in 1997 (Act 22) to the allowance of cyber
charter schools in 2002 (Act 88), Pennsylvania has often found itself on the cutting edge of
school choice experimentation. The prevalence of charter school education in Pennsylvania is
readily apparent; 179 charter schools current operate in the Commonwealth (Pennsylvania
Department of Education, n.d.).
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Currently, there are fourteen operating cyber charter schools in Pennsylvania
(Pennsylvania Department of Education, n.d.) serving students in kindergarten through twelfth
grade. These fourteen schools are detailed in Table 1. Operating charters for cyber charter
schools are granted through the Pennsylvania Department of Education (Pennsylvania
Department of Education, 2013). This is an important distinction, as operating charters for brickand-mortar charter schools must be granted by the school district in which the school is located.
In addition, differences exist between brick-and-mortar and cyber charter schools as it relates to
student recruitment. Brick-and-mortar charter schools primarily attract students from the county
in which the charter school is physically located; this is due to both logistical constraints
(physical transportation of the student to the charter school), as well as the typical practice of a
charter school to give preference to students residing within the boundaries of the school district
in which the charter school is located (Pennsylvania Department of Education, 2019). Cyber
charter schools, on the other hand, are free to enroll students from any location across the
Commonwealth.
Funding for charter schools in Pennsylvania is achieved through a tuition structure, in
which each school district must pay tuition for students within its boundaries who attend a
charter school. This tuition is calculated on a per-district basis using a cost-per-student
calculation. Because this calculation is based upon the expenditures of each individual school
district, the amount paid per student to charter schools can vary greatly depending on the district
in which a student resides (Carr-Chellman and Marsh, 2009).
Pennsylvania’s presence on the cutting edge of school choice initiatives can certainly be
described as a double-edged sword; innovation is an important part of good government, but it
also requires a great deal of oversight and the ability to admit mistakes. Nothing is perfect “out
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of the box,” and one must possess the ability to adapt as needed for innovation to become
successful. However, since the inception of cyber charter schools in Pennsylvania, most of the
debate regarding these entities has taken the form of simple bickering between political parties
and interest groups pointing fingers at each other (Kaplan, 2021). As a result, objective analysis
and actual action to improve results in this area has been sorely lacking.
Table 1
Pennsylvania Cyber Charter Schools
2019-2020
School

Headquarters

Average Daily Membership

21st Century Cyber Charter School

West Chester, PA

1,357

Achievement House Charter School

Exton, PA

656

King of Prussia, PA

5,238

ASPIRA Bilingual Cyber Charter School

Philadelphia, PA

359

Central PA Digital Learning Foundation Charter School

Duncansville, PA

136

Harrisburg, PA

9,852

Esperanza Cyber Charter School

Philadelphia, PA

493

Insight PA Cyber Charter School

Exton, PA

1,908

Agora Cyber Charter School

Commonwealth Charter Academy Charter School

Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School

Midland, PA

10,074

Sewickley, PA

839

West Chester, PA

3,129

King of Prussia, PA

2,050

Reach Cyber Charter School

Harrisburg, PA

3,502

SusQ Cyber Charter School

Bloomsburg, PA

80

Pennsylvania Distance Learning Charter School
Pennsylvania Leadership Charter School
Pennsylvania Virtual Charter School

Total

39,673

Note: Information was obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of Education’s listings of
charter schools and school enrollments.
Indeed, the unfortunate result of so much political debate on this topic has been that most
of the discussion has been theoretical; opinions vary widely on the theory of school choice, and
significant time is spent decrying perceived shortcomings that have occurred in systems of
alternative education delivery. However, far fewer individuals have stopped to consider the
implementation of charter school environments and government’s role in charter school
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operations. This is a necessary exercise, as it is important to move past superficial discussions in
order to implement real change and real improvement for Pennsylvania’s taxpayers and
educational constituents. The field of public administration’s presence in these discussions has
been limited over time, but it can be argued that the field’s skillsets and political impartiality
make them ideal candidates for the evaluation of politically charged policies and programs.
To accomplish successful evaluation of Pennsylvania’s cyber charter school operations,
there is benefit in viewing the issue through the lens of principal-agent theory, which examines
the relationship that occurs when an agent (in this case, cyber charter schools) performs a service
on behalf of a principal (in this case, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania). Rather than simply
declaring that current methods do or do not work, viewing the problem through this paradigm
allows for multiple analyses to occur. First, one can ascertain exactly what Pennsylvania’s
legislators intended when cyber charter schools were granted permission to operate. Then, one
can review data to determine whether current results can be declared successful or unsuccessful.
Doing so not only assesses current efficiency levels, but also allows for the evaluation of existing
claims made by detractors of Pennsylvania cyber charter school education. Finally,
recommendations can be made for the improvement of the principal-agent relationship as it
relates to school choice in order to better reach the policy’s desired outcomes.
Problem Statement
A survey of existing research in this area shows significant gaps that must be filled in
order for true policy evaluation and improvement to occur. Research is often either outdated
(charter school research that was conducted when cyber charter schools did not yet exist or were
in their infancy), too simplistic (for example, utilizing benchmarks that do not factor in nuances
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between different types of education models), or biased (conducted by advocacy groups who are
not able to be considered fully independent).
These shortcomings present a great deal of trouble for the improvement of cyber charter
education in Pennsylvania. After all, if contemporary data related to student achievement has not
been considered, how can one make a definitive declaration about the current state of cyber
education? Additionally, if researchers have not fully determined what benchmarks should be
used in determining academic success, how can any definitive declarations be made even with
contemporary data? There is research in the field that may mitigate one shortcoming or the other,
but little to no research in the field seems to exist that is based on a design intended to utilize
current data, define success through a paradigm which considers the nuances of differentiated
delivery models, and eliminate bias.
Conceptual Framework
Principal-Agent Theory
The concept of a principal-agent relationship was first discussed in the 1970’s by Stephan
A. Ross. At its most basic level, Ross defines such a relationship as one that occurs when “one,
designated as the agent, acts for, on behalf of, or as representative for the other, designated the
principal, in a particular domain of decision problems” (Ross, 1973, p. 134). Typical examples
that come to mind when principal-agent relationships are considered include the government
outsourcing of services (such as a municipality contracting with a waste disposal company), a
doctor-patient relationship, or a lawyer-client relationship.
At first glance, therefore, the declaration of the existence of such a relationship between
the Commonwealth and the cyber charter schools it oversees may be surprising. The
Commonwealth, in fact, considers cyber charter schools to be public education entities
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(Pennsylvania Department of Education, n.d.). Charter school education is often considered to be
an extension of public education rather than an outside agent acting on behalf of a state education
agency. However, the legal framework under which these schools operate in Pennsylvania is
much more complex than it first appears. The Pennsylvania Constitution states that “The General
Assembly shall provide for the maintenance and support of a thorough and efficient system of
public education to serve the needs of the Commonwealth” (Pennsylvania Const. art. III, § 14).
Indeed, the onus is on the Commonwealth to provide education; however, it only provides public
education. A private catholic school would certainly not be considered a provider of public
education; while private school operations are regulated to an extent, the Commonwealth
exhibits little control over the actual operations of private schools, and public funds are not
involved.
Therefore, when determining whether cyber education in Pennsylvania is simply an
extension of public education or a principal-agent arrangement, there are three factors which
provide insight. First, is the function performed by these schools a function of government which
has been voluntarily assigned to a non-government entity? Second, are public funds being paid to
nonpublic entities in exchange for the service provided? Finally, does the public have direct
input and/or involvement in the operations of the entity?
The first and second questions are intertwined and relatively straightforward to answer.
For the most part, the first question can be answered in the affirmative; cyber charter schools
operating in Pennsylvania are organized as nonprofit entities rather than governmental entities.
The nuance to this is the three cyber charter schools which currently contain a level of
association with Intermediate Units, which are governmental organizations designed to provide
technical assistance and support on behalf of the Commonwealth’s Department of Education to
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local education agencies (DeJarnatt, 2013). However, while a level of oversight from
governmental entities may indeed occur with these three schools, the school entities themselves
are not classified as governmental entities; rather, they are organized as nonprofit entities and
contain many of the hallmarks of nonprofit entity status (the required filings of nonprofit tax
returns, a separate employer identification number, etc.). In addition, these schools are smaller;
the larger cyber charter schools (such as Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School and Agora Cyber
Charter School) are completely independent nonprofit entities which contain no affiliation to an
Intermediate Unit or any other public education agency.
The second question, therefore, must also be answered in the affirmative; after all, if it is
established that Pennsylvania’s cyber charter schools are indeed nongovernmental entities, funds
transferred to them would logically then be considered a transfer of funds from public entities to
nonpublic entities. The funding, in this case, takes the form of tuition for attendees. As
previously described, the tuition is paid from the local school district to the cyber charter school.
The school district’s funds are certainly public funds, as they were raised primarily from local
tax levies and state subsidies. The cyber charter school, on the other hand, charges a fee for a
service provided, which of course is a hallmark of a principal-agent relationship. Indeed, it is this
distinction that separates charter schools from private schools; the tuition is paid by the parent in
a private school setting, while the public school district must involuntarily pay the tuition in a
charter school situation.
Lastly - and perhaps most important for the purposes of this argument - is the extent of
local control and citizen input in the operation of cyber charter schools. Comparisons between
the two educational models in this regard show a vast difference. Pennsylvania public school
districts are overseen by a nine-member board of directors. This board is elected by the public
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through the election process, and each member serves a four year term (Pennsylvania School
Code of 1949). In addition, all public meetings in which agency business is conducted fall under
the purview of Pennsylvania’s Sunshine Law, which requires the publication of ample notice of
the meeting, allowance of public attendance, and the provision of an opportunity for the public to
address the agency (Pennsylvania Sunshine Act, 1998).
Charter schools operate under some, but certainly not all, of the same regulations.
Official meetings must occur, which are subject to the Sunshine Act. In addition, charter schools
must comply with Right-to-Know laws, which allows public access to records unless those
records are protected by certain legal exceptions (“About the Right-to-Know Law”, n.d.). The
main difference between the two entity types occurs within citizen control and input. While a
board of directors is present in a non-governmental sense of the term (in the case of charter
schools, they are referred to as a board of trustees), the public has no involvement in the
selection of these members through elections. In fact, it is left to each charter school to propose
their own methodology for how its board of trustees will be selected (Act 22 of 1997). Therefore,
there is little for the local citizen to directly control when it comes to cyber charter school
education; they cannot petition their elected representatives, nor can they have their voice heard
at the ballot box.
The lack of local control in cyber charter school education can be seen not only from the
perspective of the taxpayer, but also from that of the local school district. Brick-and-mortar
charter schools receive their charter from the school district in which they are located, and that
charter must be renewed on a periodic basis. The school district must approve this charter and
any subsequent renewals. This approval provides accountability at the local level for a charter
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school’s operations, and it provides an opportunity for both the challenging of poor results and
citizen input on the renewal.
Cyber charter schools, on the other hand, receive their charter and any subsequent
renewals from the Commonwealth itself. This distinction is important; while one could argue
that the renewal of a brick-and-mortar charter does contain a certain measure of local control (the
elected board of directors approving a charter in a public meeting at which citizens are given an
opportunity to provide feedback), there is no significant measure of local control within the
cyber charter school process. These differences may very well be the intention of the legislators,
and no criticism is intended to be made based on these nuances; the importance of exploring the
differences lies solely within the examination of potential principal-agent relationships in these
areas.
Can it be said, then, that a principal-agent relationship exists between the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania and cyber charter schools? Using these factors as the baseline for determination,
it is clear that cyber charter schools currently operate more like a third-party agency who has
received a contract to provide government services (such as a waste management company
receiving a contract to provide refuse services on behalf of a municipality) than they do a public
education agency operating alongside traditional brick-and-mortar schools. Cyber charter schools
are providing a service that uses public funds but does not involve significant local control on the
part of the local education agency or the taxpayer.
It is important to keep in mind during analysis that the principal-agent relationship exists
between the cyber charter school and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania rather than between
the cyber charter school and the local school district. Principal-agent theory often boils down to
differing motivations; the principal desires the best service at the lowest cost and the agent
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desires to provide the service only at the level required to obtain the benefit from the transaction.
Therefore, when the relationship is examined, one area of desired ascertainment is whether there
are safeguards the principal can put in place to alter the motivations of the agent. In the context
of this study, then, motivations and safeguards would differ greatly depending on which type of
charter school is being studied. Brick-and-mortar charter schools would be most affected by
motivation safeguards introduced by the local school district because it is this local school
district which ultimately possesses control over whether the charter is renewed. Cyber charter
schools, on the other hand, would be most affected by safeguards utilized by the Commonwealth
for the same reason.
New Public Management (NPM)
If principal-agent theory is a school of study that most closely aligns with economic
principles, it is New Public Management that provides the conduit for its application to
governmental operations. Because it resembles a movement more so than a specific platform of
beliefs, New Public Management can mean different things to different people. However, there
are core theories which are intertwined throughout most interpretations. These core theories
include a mindset more closely associated with business operations, the consideration of the
citizen as a customer of government, and the use of the private sector as a competitor or alternate
provider for government services (Denhardt and Denhardt, 2000).
These core beliefs of New Public Management can be seen in actions that occurred
during the presidency of Bill Clinton (1993-2001). In fact, it was the Clinton Administration
itself which first used the phrase “make government work better and cost less” (Gore, 1995, p.
5). This phrase is synonymous with the New Public Management school of thought. The most
significant example of New Public Management within the Clinton Administration may be the
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establishment of the National Performance Review, which had a stated goal of “moving from red
tape to results to create a government that works better and costs less” (Gore, 1993, p. 7). The
findings and recommendations in this report are numerous, but the most important ones include
vast decreases to the federal government workforce and the training of federal employees in
customer service topics.
Most importantly for the purposes of this study, privatization of services is likely the
most identifiable aspect of New Public Management. This idea is not born in and of itself but is
rather a product of the larger concept of decentralization. In this context, decentralization is the
desire for leaders to have greater autonomy to make decisions than ever before. The goal for this
privatization is to introduce market-based competition between providers of a service (both
governmental and nongovernmental) to improve the efficiency of a government’s operations
(Kaboolian, 1998).
Purpose of the Study
As previously mentioned, existing work in this area tends to be affected by political
leanings or organizational biases. One unfortunate result of this reality is that research often
tends to devolve into a political debate as to the appropriateness of cyber charter education itself.
Proponents advocate that school choice is important, and so the system must stay in place,
without interference, and regardless of measured results. Detractors, on the other hand, do the
opposite and argue that anything outside of public education should be eliminated without
consideration of any benefits that may exist.
The result of this dynamic is that there is little thought given to improvement of the
current policy structure. This is precisely the reason that the field of public administration is a
necessary member of the conversation when this topic is discussed. Education, of course, must
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lead the conversation; educational methodologies, strategies, and emerging trends will always be
a substantial portion of any conversation regarding alternate educational models. Political
science certainly also comes into play, since this field is best suited to handle the ideological
differences and how they ultimately translate to political implications. Public administration,
however, has the luxury of ignoring a great deal of these complicating matters; simply put, the
public administrator can, to an extent, ignore the winding political road of how the current
playing field came to fruition and simply evaluate the program on its current financial and
educational merits.
This is precisely the purpose of this study. While these external factors are necessary
components to understanding the current operating environment of cyber charter education, the
goal is not to address whether cyber charter education is or is not an appropriate educational
model. Rather, the study seeks to evaluate the current policy structure through the lens of
principal-agent theory and other relevant public administration theories in order to drive
meaningful improvement. To accomplish this, data was analyzed to determine the level of results
that are currently being achieved. Doing so allowed for assessment of the validity of current
claims being levied against cyber charter school education. This was followed by an application
of research findings to the policy structure and operating landscape in order to formulate
recommendations to aid in the improvement of desired outcomes.
Research Questions
In order to provide sufficient evidence to make declarations regarding the success or
failure of existing cyber charter education in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, three research
questions were considered:
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RQ1: Does a significant gap in academic achievement exist between brick-and-mortar
public schools and cyber education entities in Pennsylvania?
H10: No significant difference in achievement exists between brick-and-mortar
public schools and cyber education entities in Pennsylvania.
H1a: A significant difference in achievement exists between brick-and-mortar
public schools and cyber education entities in Pennsylvania.
RQ2: Does a significant gap in academic achievement exist between cyber charter
schools associated with public education entities and those not associated with public
education entities?
H20: No significant gap in achievement exists between public educationassociated cyber charter schools and those not associated with public education.
H2a: A significant gap in achievement exists between public education-associated
cyber charter schools and those not associated with public education.
RQ3: Do significant disparities exist between cyber charter schools and brick-and-mortar
public schools as it relates to utilization of financial resources?
H30: Significant disparities do not exist between cyber charter schools and public
schools as it relates to the utilization of financial resources.
H3a: Significant disparities exist between cyber charter schools and public schools
as it relates to the utilization of financial resources.
Procedures
A normative quantitative research design was selected as the means for answering each
research question. Normative research is appropriate due to the comparison of subgroups against
the population to determine whether significant differences are present. The research design
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itself was relatively straightforward; complexities stemmed from the selection of measurements
to correctly address each research question. This was due to both the numerous data points
available to the researcher, as well as the wide range of information for which these data points
represent.
For RQ1 and RQ2, it was important that academic growth measures be included in the
analyses rather than relying solely on simple snapshot-in-time measures of academic
achievement. This acknowledges that cyber charter schools and brick-and-mortar school districts
may exist for different purposes and often serve different types of students (Marsh et al., 2009,
Weissberg, 2009). It may be unfair, then, to compare academic achievement between the two
types of entities without considering the possibility that students may be starting at very different
proficiency levels. In fact, this is often seen as a bias within research when existing literature is
reviewed. However, it is completely fair to compare academic growth across all types of
educational institutions; that is, to analyze the starting and ending academic achievement of an
institution regardless of where that ending achievement may fall on the overall scale.
While this mitigates the risk of penalizing institutions with low snapshot test scores, it
introduces some level of risk of penalizing institutions with high snapshot test scores. Under the
economic principle of diminishing returns, it would stand to reason that academic growth is, to
some extent, more difficult to create when preexisting academic achievement is higher. To help
mitigate this risk, snapshot achievement was also considered in conjunction with growth in order
to provide additional context.
The obtainment of data for this study was largely possible due to the publication of data
sets by the Pennsylvania Department of Education. These data sets contain academic,
enrollment, socioeconomic, and financial data for each educational institution in the
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Commonwealth. Even when the data sets were lacking (measures of academic growth, for
example, were only available for one academic year), remaining data was able to be obtained
through Pennsylvania Right-to-Know laws.
Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined in order to assist the reader with the interpretation of the
study:
Charter School – Publicly funded, privately managed schools with fewer regulations
than traditional public schools (Knight, 2020).
Governmental Entity – Public corporations, bodies corporate and politic, and other
organizations that have one or more of the following characteristics (FASB and GASB, 1996):


Popular election of officers or appointment (or approval) of a controlling
majority of the members of the organization’s governing body by officials
of one or more state or local governments



The potential for unilateral dissolution by a government with the net assets
reverting to a government



The power to enact and enforce a tax levy

Intermediate Unit – Regional education service agencies which provide cost-effective
instructional and operational services to school districts (PAIU, 2011).
Nonprofit Entity – An organization whose primary mission is to contribute to society and
does not involve generating a profit (Hamlen et al., 2010).
Principal-Agent Relationship – A relationship that occurs when one, designated as the
agent, acts for, on behalf of, or as a representative for the other, designated the principal, in a
particular domain of decision problems (Ross, 1973).
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School Choice - A policy change that eliminates attendance zones or improves access to
substitutes for the assigned public school (Jones-Sanpei, 2008).
Significance of the Study
This study is significant to the field of public administration because it exemplifies the
bridge that the field can provide between political parties and governmental policies. The public
administrator has a unique position of bipartisanship; that is, he or she does not necessarily have
a voice in regard to a specific policy, but rather is expected to execute existing policy to the best
of his or her ability. Because of that, the viewpoint is slightly altered; while politicians and
advocacy groups push for drastic changes to policy one way or another (in this case, proposed
changes seem to travel to the extremes of either complete dissolution or vast expansion of cyber
charter schools), public administrators can look to changes that may be possible within the
framework of existing policy. In other words, the objective is often to reform existing policy to
improve operations rather than overhaul them.
This viewpoint is precisely where current research is lacking and where this study hopes
to spur further progress. A typical body of research on this topic is either heavy on findings but
short on recommendations, or vice versa. Indeed, work that provides a frank but objective policy
evaluation, followed by recommendations for improvement based on that evaluation, is sorely
lacking.
Limitations, Delimitations and Assumptions
To an extent, the study is limited by the inability to access individual student data. When
seeking to determine academic outcomes for cyber charter schools, tracking student growth at
such a granular level would be the gold standard of research design; a student’s growth before
entering a cyber charter school could be compared to that same student’s growth while attending
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the cyber charter school. While this is not feasible due to a lack of access to such data, the study
has implemented safeguards with the goal of using existing available data to its full extent. This
includes the previously-mentioned selection of measurements that are designed to measure
student growth in addition to student achievement. Therefore, the selection of specific
measurements that provide comparability between brick-and-mortar school districts and cyber
charter schools is vital to the overall implications of the study.
In addition, the study is somewhat limited in its contemporaneousness due to a lag in the
availability of data. The study relies on data compiled and provided by the Pennsylvania
Department of Education; the latest data provided at the time of the study relates to the 20182019 school year, a full two school years behind actual dates. Nevertheless, it is clear that the
data utilized in this study represents a significant improvement as it relates to the
contemporaneousness of existing literature in the field.
The researcher is a financial administrator for a public school district in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which introduces a level of risk of unconscious bias being
introduced through workplace experiences. During the literature review and research phases, the
researcher remained cognizant of this risk and its potential impact on the ensuing results of the
study.
Organization of the Study
The following four chapters provide the full context of the study. Chapter 2 provides a
comprehensive review of existing literature regarding the Pennsylvania charter school landscape
as well as a cursory examination of school choice theory. The examination of school choice
theory is only examined at a level necessary for the context of this study; that is, to understand
the motivations and goals of charter school education in order to be able to declare whether
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objectives are being met. Following this review, Chapter 3 includes discussion on the research
design and the methodology under which the study was conducted. Chapter 4 presents the results
of the study, which are interpreted and synthesized into actionable recommendations in Chapter
5.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
A thorough review of multiple fields of research was necessary to provide sufficient
context in all areas affecting this study. First, school choice as a matter of political philosophy
was considered. This was vital in order to understand the policy objectives of both proponents
and detractors of charter school laws. Once a sufficient understanding of school choice had been
obtained, existing research into Pennsylvania’s cyber charter school system was then examined
in order to understand the topic’s scope within the narrower confines of the Commonwealth
itself. In addition, existing writings on principal-agent theory were analyzed in order to better
understand the dynamics at play between the varying interests and motivations of the agent as
opposed to those of the principal. Lastly, examples of existing quantitative research regarding
academic achievement in charter schools were reviewed as examples of applicable research
methods.
School Choice Theory
For the purpose of this review, school choice is defined as “a policy change that
eliminates attendance zones, or improves access to substitutes for the assigned public school”
(Jones-Sanpei, 2008, p. 319). The debate surrounding school choice existed long before
technology was even remotely capable of delivering a cyber education. In fact, the concept of
charter schools has been around since the 1970’s, and political debate has surrounded the topic
from the beginning. However, the exact arguments from groups on both sides of the school
choice fence have taken many different forms. Interestingly, the specific viewpoints and
rationales from each camp seem to have evolved as time has passed.
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It has been said that early school choice movements were simply a conservative ploy to
reduce the scope of government within education (Campi, 2018). However, that rationale is
likely a bit simplistic. Even if legislators possessed such motivations, the parents and families
that have found success in alternate forms of education likely don’t care about breaking what
Campi refers to as the “liberal-progressive hold on public education” (p. 399). In fact, Teske and
Schneider (2001) make clear that most parents give academic offerings and performance as the
main motivations for considering alternate educational choices.
Perhaps a similar sentiment can be better expressed as a “clear demand for local and
community control of schools” (Gawlik, 2002, p. 210). Rather than simplifying it to a
conservative-against-liberal argument, families which have found success through charter school
models might simply say that additional options to choose from, rather than a one-size-fits-all
approach, are beneficial as society and education become more complex. It may well be that
charter schools are more agile and able to adapt to these complexities, making them an attractive
option for families that find themselves frustrated with the rigidity of a public school setting
(Marsh et al., 2009).
In line with that theme, modern proponents of the idea of school choice seem to point
most often to a “rising tide” philosophy; that is, the idea that competition between school
districts and charter schools will cause both to deliver a better product in the long run (Mann and
Baker, 2019, p. 150). This is certainly in line with New Public Management principles. However,
one of the more famous advocates of school choice, Milton Friedman, never strongly pushed the
argument that choices in education would promote higher academic achievement. Rather,
Friedman argued that choice was important for the sake of choice, not for the sake of raising the
tide. Such an emphasis has received its fair share of criticism; it has been argued that “political
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battles have pushed theory building to the backburner” and “scant attention is paid to what,
specifically, makes choice succeed or fail in boosting academic achievement” (Weissberg, 2009,
p. 324).
Arguments against school choice are unfortunately not much clearer. Interestingly, the
American Federation of Teachers was an early proponent of charter school education. In fact, it
envisioned a joint effort between school districts, unions, and families to develop and explore
alternate forms of education (Kahlenberg and Potter, 2015). This is certainly a stark contrast to
the current climate, where organized labor often calls for charter school reform (Pennsylvania
State Education Association, 2020). Indeed, much of the condemnation of cyber charter
education comes from public education groups and its advocates. This distinction is important.
When reviewing arguments by advocates of public education against cyber charter education, the
most effective are those which criticize the playing field on which cyber charter schools operate
rather the concept of cyber education itself. After all, many school districts offer cyber education
programs themselves to compete with cyber charter schools; therefore, any arguments against
cyber education itself could prove to be hypocritical in these cases.
This is perhaps an area where common ground can be found. While many groups are
united in their position against modern implementations of school choice philosophies, they may
be disadvantaged in the political debate due to their lack of alternate ideas regarding methods to
increase student achievement (Anzia, 2020). Existing research that is conducted with
independence seems to show negatives and positives within existing school choice constructs.
Even the strongest advocates for school choice would likely agree that current cyber charter
schools sometimes do not achieve desired outcomes, just as the harshest opponents would admit
that the exploration of alternate methodologies cannot be completely dismissed. Collaboration on
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improvement of virtual education delivery methods could in fact result in improved results for all
parties involved.
Pennsylvania Charter School Environment
A significant amount of research has been conducted regarding cyber charter schools in
Pennsylvania. This certainly stands to reason; after all, in 2013, Pennsylvania had the distinction
of having the most operating cyber charter schools out of all 50 states (DeJarnatt, 2013). Nearly
all the existing literature comes from the fields of education and legal studies, with very little
written from a perspective of public administration or political science. The arguments set forth
from these fields can be placed into two distinct buckets. The legal realm seems to focus on the
propensity for fraud and misuse of tax dollars because of perceived shortcomings in the current
legislative framework. The educational realm makes this same argument, but to a far less
convincing degree. Rather, education’s best arguments in this debate exist within the issues of
socioeconomic disparity and poor test scores within Pennsylvania’s cyber charter schools.
It is an unfortunate shortcoming that little to no work as it relates to cyber charter schools
in Pennsylvania has occurred from the viewpoint of public administration. In addition, existing
work is skewed in terms of representation; little to no published works exist from the perspective
of cyber charter schools, which of course presents a bias risk that must be considered. Further
formulation and expression of the position of cyber charter school proponents (specifically those
in Pennsylvania) would be quite helpful in shaping the debate and ensuring that all viewpoints
are heard.
Pennsylvania Charter Schools – Educational Perspectives
Published works from the education field relating to Pennsylvania cyber charter schools
take an overwhelmingly negative tone. Their arguments can, for the most part, be boiled down to
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two main points. First, it is said that cyber charter school student achievement is less than
traditional school student achievement. Second, it is argued that Pennsylvania’s funding system
for these schools is not appropriate.
While the former may be a much more effective argument for public education to make,
the latter must also be considered. Most of the work from the education field on this specific
topic decries aspects of Pennsylvania’s tuition structure and offers various recommendations for
reform. This is exemplified in a white paper published by the Pennsylvania Association of
School Administrators, in which their first three recommendations for reform all dealt with
financial-related topics (Baugh et al., 2017). The tuition structure is often blamed; it has been
asserted that “Pennsylvania has not determined the true cost for cyber education” (DeJarnatt,
2013, p. 934), and multiple works decry the fact that the calculation of tuition for cyber school
enrollment is not any different than the calculation for brick-and-mortar charter schools
(DeJarnatt, 2013, Marsh et al., 2009, and Carr-Chellman and Marsh, 2009).
Indeed, when the legislature passed Act 88 of 2002 to codify cyber charter school
authorizations, funding was never addressed. Funding for these new cyber charter schools simply
utilized the existing brick-and-mortar tuition calculation by default. This has resulted in
numerous allegations of overfunding. The negative outcome of this overfunding, it is alleged, is
financial distress on Pennsylvania’s 500 public school districts. Once such allegation came in the
form of a legislative report, issued in 2017, which found that over forty percent of Pennsylvania
school districts with cyber charter enrollment levels that were considered to be higher than the
average rate were facing fiscal challenges (Nardone, 2017).
However, caution must be taken with this claim; after all, there are numerous other
reasons a Pennsylvania school district could be facing fiscal distress, including increases to the
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retirement contribution percentage (Boccella, 2016). Separating correlation from causation is
important when making this claim, and further research into causes of fiscal distress in
Pennsylvania school districts would be beneficial in gauging the validity of blaming it on cyber
charter tuition costs.
Pennsylvania Charter Schools – Legal Perspectives
Research on this topic from legal experts, however, provides more cogent and fact-based
arguments as to why the entire charter school system in Pennsylvania may need reform. The
legal field seems to have found Pennsylvania’s charter school model to be a good system, but
one that has been infiltrated by “profiteers” rather than those truly concerned with educational
outcomes (Gallo, Jr., 2014, p. 226). The basis for this claim lies in the complex networks of spinoff entities that charter schools often develop. While the cyber charter schools themselves are
nonprofit entities, they often contract with outside firms for core tasks such as curriculum
development, education delivery, and operations management. These entities have even been
found on occasion to be owned by individuals very close to the cyber charter school itself
(Department of Justice, 2018). The result is that cyber charter schools are often very small
organizations, with activity mostly occurring in larger, for-profit management companies.
While it has been argued that this creates concerns for fraud risk due to the complex web
these intertwined agencies can weave and the ability to funnel money through this web, concerns
have also been raised regarding the potential for opportunities for political contributions and
lobbying efforts. These allegations become quite serious when one considers the financial
magnitude of Pennsylvania’s cyber charter school system; during the 2019-2020 school year,
public school districts paid nearly $700 million in tuition to cyber charter schools (Pennsylvania
Department of Education, n.d.). Furthermore, the movement of funds from cyber charter schools
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to such for-profit companies is not just a hypothetical possibility. During a six-year time period
between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2019, an average of $44.8 million per year was paid by the
Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School to third-party educational management companies
(Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School, 2021).
These concerns raised by legal experts must also be given a level of credence due to the
findings of various regulatory agencies. One example is a 2016 audit of the Pennsylvania Cyber
Charter School by the Pennsylvania Department of the Auditor General, which found significant
areas of noncompliance, including failing to monitor millions of dollars in related party
transactions and multiple cases of severe ethical conflicts of interest (DePasquale, 2016). In fact,
Auditor General Eugene DePasquale has been a prominent voice in the call for cyber charter
school reform since his appointment in 2013 (Trombola, 2020).
To mitigate the issues presented by Gallo, Jr.’s “profiteers”, legal researchers provide
many recommendations for mitigating such issues. Such recommendations include addressing
the issue of for-profit spinoff companies, developing a more appropriate funding system,
requiring more universal enrollment procedures, and allowing public school districts to compete
in the cyber charter school process (Gallo, Jr., 2014). Another study echoed many of these
sentiments, including suggestions of higher liability exposure as it relates to conflicted
transactions, but also recommended that legislators address the ability of cyber charter schools to
retain funding surpluses (Moran, 2014).
The latter of these arguments is certainly the most controversial. When assessing
financial reserves, one must keep in mind that there is a fair level of debate as to the fund
balances of Pennsylvania public schools as well. Recent lawsuits have challenged districts with
high fund balance levels (A.A. Wolk v The Sch. Dist. Of Lower Merion, 2020). In addition, little
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regulation of fund balances exists outside of a requirement that a district’s unassigned fund
balance remain below a maximum level if they desire to raise taxes. However, this requirement
relates to the unassigned portion of the fund balance only; a school district can simply assign or
commit a portion of its fund balance to skirt around this regulation (Act 48 of 2003). This makes
an attack by public schools on this topic difficult to take credibly. Further research into
comparisons of fund balance growth between public schools and cyber charter schools in
Pennsylvania is necessary to determine the validity of this argument. This study includes such
analysis in order to bridge this gap in existing literature.
Pennsylvania Charter Schools – Reasons for Selection
The most relevant research as it relates to examining why Pennsylvania families choose
cyber charter school education comes from a 2009 study of students enrolling in Pennsylvania
Virtual Charter School. Three reasons rose to the top when parents were surveyed regarding their
reasons for choosing cyber charter education. First, it allows for customization of education. This
was described as the cyber charter school’s ability to cater to individual students more easily.
This likely occurs through fewer traditional teacher responsibilities and the ability for more oneon-one interaction. Second, the risk-reward tradeoff was identified as a leading reason. Because
parents are not charged tuition to attend a cyber charter school, there is no direct financial
consequence to their enrollment (just as there is no direct financial consequence for public school
district enrollment). Because of that, barriers to entry do not exist; if the move is successful, they
can remain in a cyber charter school, and they can return to public schools any time if the move
is not successful. Finally, a sense of hope was identified as the third most common reason cited
by parents. While the specific source of such hope was not fully defined in the study, it can be
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reasonably assumed that the hope lies with a cyber charter school’s alignment with the family’s
vision of education or a belief that cyber education is the wave of the future (Marsh et al., 2009).
These reasons are important to keep in mind during analysis. If school choice did indeed
arise from a philosophy similar to that of New Public Management, one goal of alternate delivery
models would be competition (and therefore improved results). However, studies have shown
that improved academic output may not be first and foremost in the minds of all families who
choose cyber charter school education. It is possible, then, that some of the legislative intent
when creating cyber charter schools in Pennsylvania related to alternate service delivery without
expectations of a rising tide. This would certainly be in line with Milton Friedman’s early vision
of school choice. There is, of course, a fine line to draw; while this means that academic
achievement may be the sole factor considered when evaluating such entities, it does not provide
a blanket dismissal of poor academic achievement.
While this study provides a great deal of insight, it would be greatly enhanced by a larger
sample size. In fact, only seven families were interviewed, and all of those families were selected
from one cyber charter school. This presents two problems. First, there is a risk of the sample not
being representative of the overall population when such a small sample size is considered. In
other words, the reasons given in this study might not completely carry over to the population as
a whole. In addition, the sample would ideally contain families attending all cyber charter
schools. Different cyber charter schools may recruit different student types or attract students
from different geographic areas, and those variations could result in different motivations for
selecting cyber charter education.
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Pennsylvania Charter Schools – Achievement
In the flurry of financial data, audit reports, and news releases surrounding financial
issues within the cyber charter realm, the students themselves sometimes seem to be left behind
in the argument (Gallo, Jr. 2014). Fortunately, significant quantitative research has been
conducted regarding the effect of charter schools on various socioeconomic groups, as well as
disparity within charter school enrollments. This research often results in very similar themes to
that of the financial arguments; that is, charter legislation resulted in a positive experiment in the
beginning, but severe unintended consequences have occurred which require mitigation. This
was discovered in a 2018 study examining enrollment and socioeconomic data relating to
Pennsylvania school districts and cyber charter schools from 2002 to 2014. It was found that in
the first few years of implementation, a disproportionately higher rate of cyber charter school
enrollment from educationally or financially distressed public school districts was not identified.
However, after years of negative reporting in the media related to poor test scores and alleged
financial mismanagement, the majority of students enrolling in cyber charter schools possessed
indicators of socioeconomic or educational disadvantage (Mann and Baker, 2018).
These findings are confirmed in other studies, such as a 2016 study which found that 18%
of urban students had enrolled in a charter school at least once, compared to just 3% for suburban
students (Mann et al., 2016). Similar results were identified during subsequent research, noting
that “African American and Latino students, on average, transferred from more racially diverse
traditional public schools to more racially isolated charter schools” during a three year period
(Kotok et al., 2017, p. 428). It should be pointed out, however, that this study noted different
outcomes between brick-and-mortar and cyber charter schools. Interestingly, while geographic
disparities occurred in brick-and-mortar charter school enrollments, the same could not be said
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for cyber charter schools. This is likely due to cyber charter schools’ ability to enroll students
from the entire Commonwealth, while brick-and-mortar charter schools typically attract students
from a much smaller geographic area.
These findings are exacerbated by the fact that these studies also found correlations
between charter school students and lower student achievement. In other words, charter schools
are trending toward serving higher percentages of disadvantaged students while also trending
toward lower performance. However, these authors highlight the point that there is a risk of
selection bias when drawing conclusions about these two factors. If cyber charter schools are
educating disadvantaged students at a higher rate than traditional public schools, should they be
“penalized” for reporting lower test scores? If this approach is utilized, further research would
need to be performed in order to track yearly progress of students in a cyber charter school
setting compared to yearly progress reported in public schools in order to determine whether
blame should be placed at the feet of cyber charter schools.
Lastly, it must be remembered that these issues are, to one extent or another, specific to
cyber charter schools. Brick-and-mortar charter schools must be viewed through a different lens,
as research has generally concluded that no discernable difference can be found in student
achievement between brick-and-mortar charter schools and their public school counterparts
(Mann et al., 2016).
Principal-Agent Theory
Building on Ross’ framework as discussed in Chapter 1, Anthony Bertelli (2012)
discusses the intrinsic misalignment of motivations in a principal-agent relationship, a problem
he defines as opportunism from the perspective of the agent. The principal is seeking maximum
productivity for minimum cost from the agent; the agent, however, wishes to exert the minimum
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effort required to receive the economic benefit from the principal. The key to resolving this
conflict, according to Bertelli, is to insert incentive mechanisms into the relationship, which he
declares will solve such misalignment in motivations.
Bertelli discusses two main types of principal-agent problems that can occur. The first,
hidden action, occurs when the agent performs actions or makes decisions that the principal does
not have the ability to see (Bertelli, 2012). This can be due to the principal’s lack of expertise,
lack of information, or a multitude of other reasons. Such a problem could occur between the
Commonwealth and cyber charter schools if insufficient data reporting mechanisms were in
place to provide the Commonwealth with all necessary information from the cyber charter
school. The second, hidden information, occurs when information regarding the agent cannot be
seen by the principal. In this scenario, an example of such hidden information could take the
form of the Commonwealth’s inability to trace the flow of money from cyber charter school
entities into for-profit spinoff companies.
Little to no literature exists on charter school education from a principal-agent theory
perspective. The topic certainly crosses between fields; much of the body of work on principalagent problems comes from the field of economics rather than political science or public
administration. Collaboration from these fields would be beneficial in future research.
Quantitative Analyses of Academic Achievement
Existing research on charter school achievement in Pennsylvania is limited, but it is also
very high in quality. In 2019, Stanford University’s Center for Research on Education Outcomes
(CREDO) conducted a study of charter school education in Pennsylvania. As a subset of this
larger project, cyber charter schools themselves were considered separately from brick-andmortar charter schools. The study was conducted by identifying “virtual twins”, or students in
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public education who possess the same characteristics of the charter school student, and then
comparing academic growth between the charter school student and the virtual twin(s).
Conducting research in this manner is not a simple endeavor, as it requires student-level data at a
level of granularity which far exceeds that of existing data offered to the public.
The results of this study were quite interesting. It was found that overall charter school
achievement was similar to public education in reading, although charter student growth was
weaker than public education student growth in math. However, when cyber charter achievement
was considered by itself, researchers found that “attending an online charter school leads to
substantially negative learning gains in both reading and math” (CREDO, 2019, pp. 2-3). In
summarizing their findings, it was noted that “any potential benefits of online schooling such as
student mobility and flexibility in curriculum are drowned out by the negative impacts on
academic growth of students enrolled in such schools” (p. 46).
It is difficult to find many limitations with CREDO’s systematic and proven
methodologies. Indeed, this study represents very solid research, and it is an extremely valuable
addition to the field. For the purposes of this research problem, however, it does have some
limitation. First, the latest data included in the analysis comes from the 2016-2017 school year.
While this may seem rather contemporary, one must remain cognizant of the ever-evolving
nature of online education. In addition, while the findings paint a very bleak image of cyber
charter education in Pennsylvania, the study does not offer much as it relates to
recommendations for improvement. This is not a criticism; the scope of the project, after all, was
to report findings rather than provide recommendations for improvement. However, by not
including such a perspective, the study does not contain many mechanisms to determine why
cyber charters performed so poorly in the analysis.
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Though few peer-reviewed studies of charter school academic achievement have
occurred specifically as it relates to Pennsylvania, numerous studies have been conducted in
other states. These studies were primarily examined to compare and contrast the specific research
methodologies selected by the researchers. Regression analysis is a common method for
achievement comparisons, which can be seen in a 2018 comparison of brick-and-mortar and
charter school achievement in Texas (Sahin et al., 2018). Two questions were examined in this
study; first, whether academic achievement varied between the two types of schools in an overall
sense, and second, whether academic achievement varied between the two types of schools based
on race. A hierarchal regression model was utilized, followed by the consideration of possible
covariates. The study found that there was mixed achievement differences between the two types
of schools. Charter schools outperformed brick-and-mortar schools in some areas, the opposite
was true in others, and still other grade levels or subjects saw no significant differences at all.
Murphy and Izraeli (2019) utilized a similar approach when examining student
achievement across school types in Michigan. This study, again conducted at the school level
rather than the student level, compared ten years of data and found that “Michigan charter
schools significantly underperform traditional public schools…at all three grade levels in both
math and reading initially” but “these gaps narrow considerably by the end of the sample period”
(p. 2277). No concrete hypothesis was put forth as to the cause of this narrowing, but it was
suggested that it may relate to an increase in the resources dedicated to improvement after
charter schools realized their initial test results were not satisfactory. Interestingly, this suggests
that Michigan may have been successful in accomplishing Bertelli’s task of motivating its
charter schools to succeed; after all, the charter schools perceived some type of benefit to
themselves in exchange for attempting to improve their achievement.
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Numerous other studies (Gray, 2012, Spees and Lauen, 2019) utilize regression to
varying extents. At first blush, such heavy reliance on regression analysis is surprising; at its
most basic form, many of these tests involve the comparison of mean test scores across varying
categories of cyber charter schools. This seems to be the perfect use of an ANOVA or t-test, but
the change in methodology seems to be due to the complexity of the analysis performed. The
studies reviewed typically introduce many possible covariates for examination, such as funding
levels, racial categories, and poverty classifications. These factors attempt to seek to explain or
mitigate the differences in academic achievement which were found (or not found) through the
study.
These additional factors may also be a requirement of the data measurements selected by
the researcher. The vast majority of studies select standardized test scores or other snapshot-intime measures of academic achievement. While this information is important, it does not address
the vast array of reasons that charter school education is implemented or selected. While it is true
that these schools sometimes act as an enrichment venue for advanced students, they can also be
a haven for students who are struggling academically and need additional support. Others opt for
charter school education to avoid situations in their own school, others because of behavioral
issues, and still others because it is a preferable alternative to their struggling brick-and-mortar
school in an impoverished area. The use of raw test scores does not allow for any mitigation as it
relates to the variance in beginning test scores, and it could potentially result in the charter
school being unfairly penalized (or unfairly rewarded) for significant differences in achievement
levels of students who enroll in their school as compared to the overall mean. Therefore, these
variables seem to be introduced into the studies as a way to analyze whether statistically different
levels of entry may be occurring.
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Summary
A review of existing literature makes it clear that many different stakeholder groups are
actively engaged in this topic. While this is a positive occurrence in that engagement often paves
the way for action, it also creates situations in which research and recommendations are
separated in uncoordinated silos. Furthermore, the topic is so politically charged that biases are
rampant. How, then, can the existing literature be used as a catalyst for further improvement in
this area?
First and foremost, existing work makes it quite clear that there is certainly a high level
of frustration among many stakeholders. Existing data suggests that Pennsylvania’s cyber charter
schools are performing educational services at a level that is at best unimpressive and at worst
unacceptable. Where exactly on this spectrum the results should be placed requires further
analysis. It would be helpful for the education field to conduct further research into this area with
the objective of determining whether poor student performance in charter schools is due to
educational failure or the simple fact that charter schools are often educating a more difficult
demographic.
The response to this generally accepted problem has been quite disappointing. Charter
schools, reinforcing Bertelli’s analysis of the issue of conflicting motivations in a principal-agent
relationship, seem to claim that nothing needs adjusted; in fact, some have even gone so far as to
recommend reforms that would further loosen the regulations to which they must adhere
(Pennsylvania House Bill 357, 2019). On the far other end, public education groups do not lend
themselves credibility when they often sound as though they wish to wipe charter schools off the
map altogether (Pennsylvania House Bill 1897, 2019).
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One can (perhaps cynically) argue that such an approach is intended to simply eliminate a
public school district’s competition. In fact, many published papers from public education groups
completely disregard the fact that three Pennsylvania cyber charter schools were developed by
(and are still associated with) Intermediate Units. These schools continue to be controlled by
administrators and leaders from the public education realm. As an example, 21 st Century Cyber
Charter School is led by a fifteen-member board of trustees that contains nine public school
district superintendents and three Intermediate Unit executive directors (“About Us”, n.d.). It is
likely that at least some of the public school entities from which these trustees come currently
offer their own cyber education programs.
Additional and continued research should be conducted in this area to determine
whether there is a significant difference in student achievement between cyber programs run by
public education entities and those run by cyber charter schools. Reaching a conclusion to this
question would assist in pinpointing the core issue of cyber charter school performance. If it
were to be found that the programs operated by public education performed better than their
cyber charter counterparts, it could indicate that the problem lies within the principal-agent
dilemma. If this were true, improvements would likely center on mitigating the motivational
differences between the principal and the agent. On the other hand, if there was no real
difference between the two classifications, it would indicate that the issue is more structural. If
this were the case, one would have to contemplate whether any reform measures would truly
result in improved academic performance.
The public administration field is the perfect voice to be heard in this analysis. Such
analysis must revolve around the current operational structure as it relates to public policy and
improvements that could improve cyber charter school performance. However, in doing so, a
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tightrope must be walked. Recommendations must be limited to items that can be addressed
through legislation and policy; it is important to not get too deep into the weeds of educational
theory. On the other hand, the issue must not be viewed too broadly from a purely political
perspective. Certain portions of the existing framework must be accepted as set in stone to avoid
crossing over too much into the political science arena. It can be argued that while proposing
policy changes and adjustments to the system are appropriate discussions for the public
administration field, recommending a complete overhaul and re-do of the charter school process
in Pennsylvania would be more appropriately discussed in the political science realm.
One area that is especially difficult to analyze is the funding structure for tuition paid to
charter schools. Bias is certainly present in this topic; public education advocacy groups decry
the charter schools’ ability to store away excess funds in financial reserves, but many
Pennsylvania public school districts do the same thing with taxpayer funds. If a charter school
must lower its tuition when excess funds are received, should a school district also lower its
property taxes in such a situation? Indeed, much deeper analysis must occur in this area. While it
is certainly difficult to obtain, financial data from charter schools should be analyzed in much
greater detail to determine and document exactly how these reserves have grown over time.
Doing so would allow for a comparison for reserve growth in charter schools compared to
reserve growth in public school districts.
As is so often the case, it seems that the reasonable truth in the arguments occurring in
this field lie somewhere in the middle. A one-size-fits-all vision of education, where brick-andmortar public education is the only anointed solution and no competition to it can exist, is not a
realistic solution in the 21st century. On the other hand, the privatization of education to the
extent that corporations can profit from taxpayer dollars while providing a sub-par product is not
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viable either. It must be accepted that, at least in Pennsylvania, charter schools have a place at
the table and will not be going away. It must also be accepted, however, that the Commonwealth
must deliver a principal-agent framework that fosters student success while eliminating the
potential for financial mismanagement and profiteering to the greatest extent practicable.
Existing literature provides many examples of issues within the oversight structure in
relation to cyber charter schools, but the expression of these issues is at times biased and
unconvincing. Further independent research must be performed to unequivocally validate such
complaints in order to formulate recommendations for improvement. This marriage of program
evaluation and policy improvement has been missing from the conversation, but it is necessary in
order to drive meaningful improvement to a topic that has been plagued by inaction.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
The purpose of this study was to determine whether significant differences exist between
public school districts and cyber charter schools in academic efficiency and financial behavior.
In addition, examination of the performance of those cyber charters associated with public
education as compared to those without such association was considered vital for the purpose of
further narrowing the cause of any differences in performance. The identification of
commonalities and differences between the various entity types allows for assessment of existing
claims made regarding cyber charter operations and the subsequent development of
recommendations to improve the principal-agent relationship that currently exists. This chapter
describes the methods utilized for research design and data collection.
Three simple research questions were addressed by this study. The answers to these three
questions provide the basis for the application of this study’s findings to the research problem at
hand.
RQ1: Does a significant gap in achievement exist between brick-and-mortar public
schools and cyber education entities in Pennsylvania?
RQ2: Does a significant gap in achievement exist between cyber charter schools
associated with public education entities and those not associated with public education
entities?
RQ3: Do significant disparities exist between cyber charter schools and brick-and-mortar
public schools as it relates to utilization of financial resources?
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The Researcher
The researcher has worked for six years as a financial administrator of a Pennsylvania
public school district, holds a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and a Master of
Science in Accounting, and is a licensed Certified Public Accountant and Certified Management
Accountant in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Prior to governmental employment, the
researcher also worked for multiple years as an auditor of local governments. This experience
provides the researcher with the requisite knowledge required to draw financial conclusions, and
the researcher has been adequately trained in conducting the research procedures necessary for
this study. No professional or personal conflict of interests exist between the researcher and their
workplace or professional affiliations.
The researcher’s employment and experiences within public education necessitated
examination and reflection in order to ensure bias was not present in the research design or
interpretation of results. This is especially important due to the criticisms that have been raised
regarding bias in existing research on both sides of Pennsylvania’s charter school debate.
Exploring and mitigating personal bias in research is important, as such biases can be present in
nearly every type of study. In this research design, qualitative data was not considered necessary
for multiple reasons. First and foremost, it was determined that quantitative data was sufficient to
support the framework of conclusions and recommendations. However, such avoidance also
greatly aids in the assurance that biases is mitigated to the greatest extent possible. Any
qualitative data obtained from participants in practice on either side of the issue (public
education or cyber charter schools) would require a great deal of caution during interpretation
due to the severe entrenchment that occurs. As will be discussed further in later sections of this
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chapter, full populations were tested which reduces risk of sampling bias on the part of the
researcher.
Research Design
This study was conducted using a normative quantitative research design. Normative
research involves the comparison of characteristics of a subgroup against the full population to
determine whether certain subgroups deviate significantly from the population (Black, 1999).
This was accomplished by analyzing financial academic performance data for public schools and
cyber charter schools (RQ1), while at the same time examining differences in achievement
within the two categories of cyber charter schools (RQ2). For financial behavior analysis (RQ3),
equity levels and expenditure data for cyber charter schools and public schools were compared
both as a snapshot in time and over a five-year period.
Normative analysis is often challenging due to the level of data which must be available,
but the luxury of examining multiple data points exists within this study. Data for all entities that
comprise the population (500 public school districts and 14 cyber charter schools) were
examined, and the creation of a sample from this population was not required. Because data from
all subgroups was present in its entirety, comparison of these subgroups against each other and
the overall mean of the entire population became possible. Thus, normative analysis was both
suitable and optimal.
Quantitative Procedures
Academic Achievement
The first hurdle in designing research to answer RQ1 and RQ2 was the creation of a
definition of achievement in an academic context. The purposes of charter school education have
been previously shown to be quite varied (Marsh et al., 2009). Because of this, the use of only
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simple academic achievement metrics, such as performance on a state standardized test, becomes
difficult; after all, should an institution that specializes in the education of disabled or troubled
students be penalized for a lower level of testing performance? Because of these differences,
utilization of comprehensive benchmarks such as Pennsylvania’s School Performance Profile or
Future Ready Index benchmarks were not considered to be fully appropriate. These metrics,
created by the Pennsylvania Department of Education during various years (the School
Performance Profile was born from Act 82 of 2012, while the Future Ready Index took over in
2018), aim for comprehensive evaluation and ranking of school districts. However, both analyses
naturally include significant weighting of standardized testing scores. On its face, this makes
sense; comparing Pennsylvania State Standardized Assessment (PSSA) scores between
neighboring school districts, as an example, is perfectly legitimate. However, translating sameyear student achievement across varying methods of educational delivery can be much more
problematic.
As such, one specific concept within the larger School Performance Profile was selected
as the basis for this study. This idea, titled “Indicators of Academic Growth,” seeks to determine
the level at which students grew academically from entering to departing test scores within a
given timeframe (Pennsylvania Department of Education, n.d.). It measures year-over-year
growth within five standardized tests rather than looking at a simple one-year snapshot in time.
These metrics are developed by the Commonwealth and are reported on both a per-district and
per-school basis.
The Department expresses academic growth as a “Growth Measure,” which estimates the
effect a school entity has on its students’ achievement. This growth measure is then converted to
an “Average Growth Index,” which is based upon the growth measure’s standard error in order
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to allow comparison to other school districts administering the same standardized tests
(Pennsylvania Department of Education, n.d.).
It is acknowledged that the utilization of growth variables represents somewhat of a
deviation from the studies discussed in the previous chapter. This is an intentional deviation
based on the argument put forth regarding the shortcomings of sole reliance on raw standardized
test scores. Using growth metrics in conjunction with achievement metrics places entities on a
more level playing field by allowing for the consideration that students in charter school settings
may be starting out at a different achievement level than the average brick-and-mortar public
school attendee. Where other studies used covariates to attempt to explain potential differences
in assessment scores, this study seeks to eliminate the need for covariate analysis by placing all
entities on a level playing field through examination of growth metrics. Raw test scores,
however, are still included in the analysis in order to paint a complete picture of academic
achievement.
Data relating to student achievement was analyzed using statistical procedures within
SPSS version 27. Categorical classifications were given to each entity based on the type of
school, and mean scores between each entity category were examined to determine if significant
differences were present.
The sample size for RQ1 and RQ2 consisted of the entire population of 500 Pennsylvania
public school districts as well as the entire population of 14 Pennsylvania cyber charter schools.
The number of entities included in each specific test within each specific year fluctuated slightly;
it as assumed that this is due to some entities either not being in operation in given year, not
supplying test score results for a given standardized test, or not serving the grade levels covered
under a specific test. To address RQ2, cyber charter schools with no public education affiliation
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(named “Non Public Ed.” cyber charter schools) were placed in a category separate from cyber
charter schools with a public education affiliation (named “Public Ed.” cyber charter schools).
Currently, eleven cyber charter schools without any affiliation to public education comprise the
former group, while the latter group consists of the three cyber charter schools possessing an
association with one or more public education entities. However, slight fluctuations within the
number of entities (and the number of entities reporting scores) occurred during the five years of
analysis. These fluctuations do not present a risk to the overall findings or implications of the
research.
Financial Benchmarks
Similarly, RQ3 required the selection of individual financial benchmarks from a
multitude of options. The Commonwealth requires charter schools of all types to prepare and
submit an Annual Financial Report (AFR) in the same manner as a traditional public school. As
such, this results in a mandate for charter schools to report financial data based on an identical
chart of accounts and reporting structure, and this allows for more apples-to-apples comparisons
between entities. This provides opportunities for comparisons with only minor conversions or
considerations that must be made.
Two factors, expenditures per student and the accumulation of equity, were considered
most appropriate for examination during this study. Analysis relating to revenue was not
considered as vital for the purposes of the research design. The emphasis on expenditures and
equity is due to the insight these factors are able to provide as it relates to financial behavior.
Expenditures per student tells the researcher how efficiently the measured results in academic
achievement are being realized. Measures of equity, on the other hand, provide insight into
whether (and to what extent) revenues exceed expenditures over time. The definition for equity
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(termed “fund balance” for governmental entities and “net assets” for nonprofit entities) can be
most simply expressed as total assets less total liabilities. In terms of annual change, it can be
expressed as beginning equity, plus revenues, less expenditures. Therefore, by analyzing two
parts to the equation (beginning equity and expenditures) it is possible to arrive at information
regarding revenue levels without any further analysis.
In addition, one must also acknowledge the drastic differences in revenue streams
between entity types. Public schools are funded by a multitude of local taxes, a host of state
funding streams, and even contributions from the federal government. Charter schools, on the
other hand, are funding by significantly less complex mechanisms. While alternate revenue
streams do exist, such as Title funding from the federal government, the majority of a charter
school’s revenue arrives in the form of tuition paid by public school districts. These differences
hinder the usefulness of comparing revenue between various entity types to the extent that it was
removed from consideration for this study
Expenditures per Student
In terms of expenditures per student, a metric titled Actual Instruction Expense (AIE) was
utilized for public brick-and-mortar schools. This calculation, designed and performed by the
Pennsylvania Department of Education, begins with a district’s total expenditures for a given
year and removes certain categories that do not directly correspond to classroom education. The
largest adjustment, by far, is often for transportation services. Other adjustments include nursing
and medical services, capital outlays, and homebound instruction. The goal of this calculation is
to make comparisons between traditional school districts fairer. Using transportation as an
example, a rural district that covers a large geographical area would likely require a significantly
higher dedication of resources to student transportation as opposed to an urban school district
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with a high percentage of students who walk to school. While not perfect, the removal of this
disparity results in comparisons that are much more meaningful. As such, it can also be applied
to the research question at hand. By removing expenditures that cyber charter schools are not
required to provide (such as transportation and nursing services), more detailed insight into
spending behavior within each class of educational entity can be gleaned.
In comparison, the “per student” portion of the calculation is much simpler. For the
purposes of this study, student enrollment was defined as the number of students reported by
each location education agency (LEA) as of October 1 in a given year. This data is collected
annually and published by the Pennsylvania Department of Education.
Using these two pieces of information, each entity’s annual expenditures can be divided
by the number of students enrolled in that entity to calculate the instructional expense per
student. This metric was also analyzed in SPSS version 27 using similar statistical methods.
Categorical classifications were given to each entity based on the type of school, and mean
expenditures per student between entities were examined to determine if significant differences
were present.
Financial Savings Behavior
The analysis of financial savings behavior is an important component to this study
because a goal of this research is to assess the validity of the existing criticisms of charter school
behavior. One of the main allegations levied against these schools centers around the receipt of
excess amounts of revenue and the accumulation of this revenue over time. Two issues must be
addressed when determining the validity of such a criticism; first, whether this is indeed
happening, and second, whether the accumulated resources are significantly higher on a perentity basis in comparison to their public-school counterparts.
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To measure the rate of change in cyber charter school equity balances, five years of data
were examined. Fund balance and net asset levels at the end of each fiscal year during this time
period were examined to assess the average rate of growth or decline during this time period.
This rate was then compared to that of public school districts (calculated using the same
methodology) to determine whether significant differences in the rate of growth or decline
existing during this time period.
To answer the second portion of this question, ending equity balances using the latest
information available at the time of this research (June 30, 2019) were examined. These balances
required conversion to a uniform measure, however; using dollars alone is not valid when the
vast difference in size between school entities is taken into account. Therefore, equity balances
for each district were divided by expenditures (using the methodology from RQ1, in which
school district expenditures were measured in Actual Instruction Expense and charter school
expenditures were measured using overall expenditures) to express equity balances as a percent
of expenditures. Percentages among school districts were compared against percentages among
cyber charter schools to determine whether significant differences could be identified. This data
was also analyzed using the same statistical procedures. Similar to RQ1 and RQ2, RQ3’s sample
consisted of the entire population of Pennsylvania school districts (500) and Pennsylvania cyber
charter schools (14).
Table 2 summarizes the research design:
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Table 2
Research Design Summary
Research Question

Measurement(s)

Variables

Data Sources

RQ1: Does a significant gap in
academic achievement exist
between brick-and-mortar
public schools and cyber
education entities in
Pennsylvania?

1. Benchmarks of academic
achievement and growth

1. Raw Standardized Test Scores

Pennsylvania
Department of
Education

RQ2: Does a significant gap in
achievement exist between
cyber charter schools
associated with public
education entities and those not
associated with public
education entities?

1. Benchmarks of academic
achievement and growth

RQ3: Do significant disparities
exist between cyber charter
schools and brick-and-mortar
public schools as it relates to
utilization of financial
resources?

1. Annual expenditures

1. Actual Instruction Expense (AIE)

2. Accumulation of Equity

2. Ending Fund Balance/Net Assets

2. “Closing the Achievement Gap”
Growth Scores

1. Raw Standardized Test Scores
2. “Closing the Achievement Gap”
Growth Scores

Pennsylvania
Department of
Education

Pennsylvania
Department of
Education

Data Collection
The accumulation of necessary data was relatively straightforward due to the quantitative
nature of the analyses and the publication of data sets by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education. The Department publishes a multitude of information covering a variety of
demographic, socioeconomic and operational areas. The main problem with the availability of
this data was the timeliness of its availability. In some areas, such as student enrollment, data as
recent as October 2021 was available. However, most financial data was only available as of
June 30, 2019. To provide uniform analysis using information occurring entirely within the same
year, the latest year of study had to be the 2018-2019 school year.
All financial information was available through these published data sets. However,
significant portions of student achievement data were initially only available for one year on its
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public-facing website. This is because much of the previous year’s data is removed when a new
year of data is published by the Department of Education. However, Pennsylvania Right-toKnow laws allow any citizen to make a written request to obtain non-confidential records. This
exercise was performed, and the remaining data was able to be procured through this
methodology.
Summary
The design of appropriate research methods to answer these three questions creates a
framework to evaluate the current level of success in Pennsylvania’s cyber charter school
operations. The conclusions drawn from this research are of course not the end result of this
study; the end result, rather, is the application of principal-agent theory to any shortcomings
identified within current operations in order to provide recommendations that policymakers can
utilize to make the principal-agent relationship more efficient and productive. To that end, the
results of these analyses are presented in Chapter 4, and those results are then synthesized into
final conclusions and recommended improvements in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 4
Analysis and Results
As previously discussed, the purpose of this study was to gauge cyber charter school
achievement, both academically and financially, in comparison to their brick-and-mortar public
school counterparts. This was accomplished through the selection of appropriate benchmarks for
comparison and the subsequent collection of data relating to those benchmarks. Subgroups were
then compared through statistical analysis to determine whether conclusions could be drawn in
the context of significant differences in achievement.
When determining appropriate measures of academic achievement, previous chapters
discussed the limitations of relying solely on raw test scores when comparing varying subgroups
of educational institution types. To address these limitations, this study tested both raw scores as
well as growth metrics. Raw scores consist of the five most common standardized tests in
Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) Math, PSSA English,
Keystone Algebra, Keystone Biology, and Keystone Literature. For each test, values are
expressed as the percentage of students achieving either proficient or advanced scores. Growth
scores rely on data obtained through these same tests but focus on year-over-year growth rather
than limiting analysis to a snapshot in time. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s “Average
Growth Index” for each of the five standardized tests is utilized as each entity’s growth metric.
Similarly, RQ3 explores financial behavior across educational entity types to determine if
significant differences could be identified. To accomplish this, two benchmarks of financial
performance were analyzed. First, expenditures per student gives an idea of the relative
efficiency of each delivery model. Second, analyzing financial savings behavior (measured as the
accumulated fund balance as a percentage of expenditures) provides additional insight as to
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whether revenues are insufficient, adequate, or at surplus levels for the educational model at
hand.
For each variable, five years of data were analyzed. At the time of this study, the five
most recent years of available data were 2015 through 2019. In the context of a July-throughJune fiscal year, this represents data occurring in fiscal years ranging from July 1, 2014 through
June 30, 2019. Most data points were obtained from data sets published by the Pennsylvania
Department of Education. In some instances, such as standardized test scores from prior years,
the information was no longer accessible on Department websites. As such, right-to-know
requests were made by the researcher to obtain missing data. Relevant metrics were then
compiled into one data set for the purposes of analysis.
Preliminary testing was conducted to verify the data’s adherence to key assumptions. It
was found that most specific variables contained homogeneity of variance, while very few could
be verified to have normal distribution. In addition, two variables (raw Keystone Algebra scores
in 2016 and 2017) required square root transformation in order to pass preliminary homogeneity
of variance verification. Of the 60 individual variables tested, six (10.00%) contained both
normal distribution and equal variances between subgroups. Fifty-three variables (88.33%)
possessed homogeneity of variance but did not possess a normal distribution. One variable
(1.67%) had a normal distribution of variance but did not contain homogeneity of variance.
The six variables which passed both assumption tests would normally be analyzed
through an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). However, the researcher recognized that the
variables eligible for such a test represented a small portion of the overall list of variables to be
tested. The vast majority of variables could not be analyzed through ANOVA testing due to the
data’s failure to follow a normal distribution pattern. For those variables, the Kruskal-Wallis test
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was selected. For consistency and ease of comparison, the six ANOVA-eligible variables were
tested via the Kruskal-Wallis test as well. This, of course, left one sole variable that was not
eligible for either the Kruskal-Wallis test or a simple ANOVA. However, because Welch’s
ANOVA allows for analysis when there is normal distribution but not equal variance, it was
selected for the analysis of this variable.
Population sizes fluctuated within each variable. This was due to variances in the exact
number of educational institutions reporting data for each test and year, which primarily occurred
within the cyber charter school subcategory. The main reasons for values not being reported
were a cyber charter school not being in operation in a given year and a cyber charter school not
offering education at a given grade level for a specific test. More consistency was seen in the
brick-and-mortar public school subcategory; this is because little change has occurred over the
past decade as it relates to public school boundaries.
Analysis
RQ1/RQ2
Raw Test Scores
The relevant details of the statistical analyses related to RQ1 are presented in Tables 3
through 12. As previously discussed, the intent of RQ1 is to determine whether there are
statistically significant differences in levels of academic achievement between public school
districts and cyber charter schools. RQ2 then seeks to determine whether significant differences
exist between cyber charter schools associated with public education entities and those without
such an association. Tables 3 through 12 show analyses related to raw test scores, and tables 13
through 22 analyze the results of year-over-year growth scores.
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Overall, the results are clear in showing differences in achievement between the groups.
When raw test scores are considered, 25 distinct tests were conducted. This total arose through
five specific tests being examined for a five year period. All 25 were shown to have mean scores
which were statistically different between groups in the context of a Kruskal-Wallis test or
Welch’s ANOVA. While this is certainly telling, the more important details lie in the pairwise
comparisons which were subsequently conducted in order to determine exactly where these
differences lie. Each of the 25 test categories showed a significant difference between the mean
scores of brick-and-mortar public schools and cyber charter schools with no public education
affiliations. The difference in all cases occurred through the mean scores of brick-and-mortar
public schools being higher than those of nonprofit charter schools.
A smaller degree of difference was identified as it relates to cyber charter schools
associated with public education entities. Just six (24%) of the tests showed significant
differences between cyber charter schools associated with public education entities and brickand-mortar public schools, though this can be at least partially attributed to the very small
population sizes of such cyber charter schools. Similarly, none of the tests showed significant
differences between scores reported for cyber charter schools associated with public education
and those without such a designation, although the small population sizes are again a limiting
factor in this specific analysis.
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Table 3
2019 Raw Test Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
10
496
509

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
495
509

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
495
509

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
11
499
511

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
11
499
511

Min
Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
2.50 21.10
9.73
4.90 35.50 14.14
2.80 89.20 39.58
2.50 89.20 38.91
Keystone Literature
9.50 54.10 25.37
3.50 64.60 37.90
5.80 91.70 55.25
3.50 91.70 54.70
Keystone Biology
7.30 28.70 15.33
1.90 38.50 18.90
2.70 88.90 47.03
1.90 88.90 46.23
PSSA Math
26.70 26.70 26.70
1.10 27.80 12.51
4.50 79.60 45.47
1.10 79.60 44.72
PSSA English
67.60 67.60 67.60
10.40 58.60 37.04
16.40 90.80 64.15
10.40 90.80 63.58

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

9.97
11.73
16.60
16.99

.000

24.93
16.50
16.57
16.92

.001

11.65
11.75
18.01
18.47

.000

0.00
8.63
13.77
14.49

.000

0.000
13.93
12.47
13.08

.000

Table 4
2019 Raw Test Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.019
.000
1.000
.123
.005
1.000
.028
.000
1.000
.505
.000
.236
1.000
.000
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Table 5
2018 Raw Test Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
8
493
503

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
9
483
494

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
10
488
501

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
10
499
510

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
10
499
510

Min
Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
7.50 27.60 17.55
6.60 44.30 17.15
2.30 88.60 39.90
2.30 88.60 39.45
Keystone Literature
16.40 62.80 39.60
16.70 61.70 38.10
6.70 92.10 56.58
6.70 92.10 56.18
Keystone Biology
3.40 33.00 15.37
2.80 40.00 18.91
1.30 89.00 47.88
1.30 89.00 47.11
PSSA Math
32.70 32.70 32.70
5.30 25.80 13.64
6.20 79.90 45.28
5.30 79.90 44.64
PSSA English
65.50 65.50 65.50
16.70 57.10 40.83
16.70 91.30 64.85
16.70 91.30 64.38

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

14.21
13.18
17.01
17.22

.000

32.81
13.70
15.97
16.18

.004

15.59
11.63
17.87
18.36

.000

0.00
7.15
13.50
14.10

.000

65.50
12.93
12.39
12.82

.000

Table 6
2018 Raw Test Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.208
.001
1.000
1.000
.004
1.000
.035
.000
1.000
.734
.000
.528
1.000
.000
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Table 7
2017 Raw Test Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
10
495
507

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
479
490

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
492
503

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
499
507

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
499
507

Min
Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
2.20
5.30
3.72
1.80
5.00
3.53
2.20
9.40
6.23
1.80
9.40
6.17
Keystone Literature
15.00 59.10 39.20
13.80 57.80 39.80
10.90 95.80 55.68
10.90 95.80 55.32
Keystone Biology
4.50 31.00 15.27
11.20 29.20 18.16
1.80 94.10 47.23
1.80 94.10 46.58
PSSA Math
26.40 26.40 26.40
6.20 22.80 14.87
7.30 78.40 45.43
6.20 78.40 44.97
PSSA English
51.10 51.10 51.10
22.00 54.10 39.30
16.30 91.30 64.29
16.30 91.30 63.92

Std. Dev.

P-Value

2.17
0.94
1.40
1.45

.000

22.36
14.04
16.49
16.62

.010

13.93
6.23
18.03
18.39

.000

0.00
6.03
13.48
13.88

.000

0.00
11.23
12.59
12.90

.000

Table 8
2017 Raw Test Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Note. Keystone Biology was tested using Welch’s ANOVA

P-Value
1.000
.201
.000
1.000
.491
.020
.969
.006
.000
1.000
.464
.000
1.000
.561
.000
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Table 9
2016 Raw Test Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
9
496
507

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
492
503

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
495
507

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
6
499
506

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
6
499
506

Min
Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
1.90
5.60
3.75
1.80
5.20
3.86
1.90
9.40
6.21
1.80
9.40
6.16
Keystone Literature
19.60 62.30 35.30
6.60 52.00 39.60
2.90 96.20 57.67
2.90 96.20 57.25
Keystone Biology
3.70 26.60 12.53
1.60 36.40 21.94
2.40 90.20 46.73
1.60 90.20 46.08
PSSA Math
23.80 23.80 23.80
7.40 22.30 15.67
7.80 81.00 44.88
7.40 81.00 44.49
PSSA English
56.80 56.80 56.80
24.40 48.70 39.75
17.60 92.60 63.25
17.60 92.60 62.96

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

2.58
1.04
1.36
1.40

.000

23.49
15.30
16.27
16.50

.003

12.31
11.10
17.52
17.88

.000

0.00
6.09
13.39
13.72

.000

0.00
9.12
12.94
13.13

.001

Table 10
2016 Raw Test Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.290
.000
1.000
.257
.008
1.000
.019
.000
1.000
.421
.000
1.000
1.000
.001
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Table 11
2015 Raw Test Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
496
508

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
445
456

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
490
501

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
6
499
506

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
499
507

Min
Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
3.80 32.80 17.13
1.50 27.40 15.59
3.80 91.00 42.05
1.50 91.00 41.43
Keystone Literature
26.30 71.40 47.50
9.70 57.00 42.18
5.70 92.80 62.71
5.70 92.80 62.25
Keystone Biology
7.90 39.00 19.80
2.90 35.40 21.88
2.90 91.40 52.60
2.90 91.40 51.92
PSSA Math
22.60 22.60 22.60
7.10 24.50 15.90
8.80 77.90 41.70
7.10 77.90 41.35
PSSA English
54.30 54.30 54.30
8.80 50.80 34.67
17.50 92.00 62.55
8.80 92.00 62.15

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

14.64
8.48
17.05
17.37

.000

22.67
16.06
15.91
16.18

.002

16.79
11.42
18.06
18.52

.000

0.00
6.93
13.12
13.37

.000

0.00
14.78
12.80
13.21

.000

Table 12
2015 Raw Test Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.066
.000
1.000
.524
.003
1.000
.038
.000
1.000
.439
.000
1.000
.990
.000
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Growth Scores
Similar results were seen in the analysis of growth scores. Again, 25 specific tests (five
tests over a five year period) were analyzed. Tables 13 through 22 show the results of these
analyses. The first level of analysis showed that significant differences in test scores between the
three entity types were identified in 19 (76%) of the individual test categories.
Pairwise analysis shows that 18 of the 19 (94.74%) of the tests showing significant
overall differences were found to have significant mean test score differences between brick-andmortar public schools and cyber charter schools with no public education affiliation. In all cases,
the differences took the form of higher mean scores in brick-and-mortar public schools. Growth
score pairwise comparisons involving public education affiliated cyber charter schools yielded
similar results to those of the raw score pairwise comparisons. None of the 19 tests showing
overall significance displayed statistically different mean scores between such cyber charter
schools and brick-and-mortar public schools. In addition, none of the 19 tests showed significant
differences between cyber charter schools with a public education association and cyber charter
schools without such an association. However, the very small population size of cyber charter
schools affiliated with public education must be kept in mind when interpreting the results of
pairwise comparisons.
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Table 13
2019 Growth Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
495
509

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
493
507

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
494
508

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
11
497
509

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
11
498
510

Min

Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
-2.14
-.34
-1.21
-14.20
1.96
-4.57
-17.61
19.69
.41
-17.61
19.69
.30
Keystone Literature
-2.93
-.78
-1.88
-3.13
3.28
.00
-15.33
10.55
-.042
-15.33
10.55
-.05
Keystone Biology
-2.91
-.32
-1.95
-9.89
1.48
-3.45
-16.55
25.98
.47
-16.55
25.98
.37
PSSA Math
-4.17
-4.17
-4.17
-14.22
-.12
-6.32
-11.91
24.65
-.46
-14.22
24.65
-.60
PSSA English
-1.58
-1.58
-1.58
-11.84
2.08
-3.79
-11.37
17.61
-.38
-11.84
17.61
-.45

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

.90
4.80
4.91
4.94

.006

1.08
1.94
3.81
3.77

.422

1.42
4.38
4.88
4.89

.041

0.00
4.15
3.73
3.83

.000

0.00
4.26
2.98
3.05

.020

Table 14
2019 Growth Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
1.000
.005
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.000
.780
.068
1.000
.651
.000
1.000
1.000
.019
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Table 15
2018 Growth Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
9
493
504

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
9
482
493

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
10
488
501

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
10
498
509

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
10
499
510

Min

Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
-2.90
-2.05
-2.48
-17.45
.33
-6.68
-17.51
21.04
.40
-17.51
21.04
.27
Keystone Literature
-2.26
1.01
-.63
-5.13
1.49
-1.00
-14.04
12.81
.15
-14.04
12.81
.12
Keystone Biology
-5.78
-.84
-3.41
-16.59
1.82
-5.28
-16.19
18.49
.64
-16.59
18.49
.50
PSSA Math
-1.32
-1.32
-1.32
-7.29
3.12
-3.89
-13.42
27.20
-.40
-13.42
27.20
-.47
PSSA English
-2.10
-2.10
-2.10
-4.37
6.11
.63
-14.44
17.53
-.30
-14.44
17.53
-.28

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

.60
5.56
4.83
4.92

.001

2.31
2.08
3.31
3.29

.555

2.48
5.47
4.96
5.03

.001

0.00
3.33
3.89
3.90

.012

0.00
3.95
3.32
3.33

.620

Table 16
2018 Growth Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.670
.001
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.000
.278
.004
1.000
1.000
.009
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Table 17
2017 Growth Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
10
494
506

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
477
488

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
492
504

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
498
506

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
499
507

Min

Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
-4.08
-3.42
-3.75
-15.51
-.08
-5.17
-17.45
21.49
.54
-17.45
21.49
.41
Keystone Literature
-1.42
-.20
-.97
-3.11
2.50
.21
-15.45
15.17
.08
-15.45
15.17
.07
Keystone Biology
-8.97
-3.42
-5.29
-17.26
1.12
-5.70
-15.26
24.21
.80
-17.26
24.21
.65
PSSA Math
-1.96
-1.96
-1.96
-13.02
.25
-8.04
-16.11
12.52
-.24
-16.11
12.52
-.35
PSSA English
-5.57
-5.57
-5.57
-7.91
-.86
-4.34
-9.39
12.46
-.26
-9.39
12.46
-.32

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

-.47
4.63
5.34
5.38

.001

.670
1.84
3.32
3.29

.671

3.18
5.86
5.13
5.22

.001

0.00
4.62
3.64
3.76

.001

0.00
2.48
2.81
2.85

.001

Table 18
2017 Growth Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.301
.002
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.000
.079
.005
1.000
1.000
.001
1.000
.314
.002
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Table 19
2016 Growth Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
496
508

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
492
503

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
496
508

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
6
497
504

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
6
499
506

Min

Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
-3.60
-1.39
-2.86
-23.45
.57
-6.95
-22.76
21.21
.69
-23.45
21.21
.53
Keystone Literature
-1.74
-1.22
-1.44
-5.19
2.09
-1.25
-26.62
11.01
.13
-26.62
11.01
.10
Keystone Biology
-7.19
-2.32
-4.03
-19.83
-.54
-5.48
-18.52
25.60
.74
-19.83
25.60
.61
PSSA Math
-2.98
-2.98
-2.98
-16.93
-.82
-8.79
-16.94
11.39
.16
-16.94
11.39
.05
PSSA English
-2.67
-2.67
-2.67
-8.48
.25
-4.96
-7.96
10.34
-.06
-8.48
10.34
-.12

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

1.27
7.32
5.44
5.56

.001

.27
2.42
3.71
3.69

.203

2.74
6.45
4.92
5.02

.002

0.00
5.95
3.87
4.01

.001

0.00
3.13
3.01
3.06

.004

Table 20
2016 Growth Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.377
.002
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.000
.184
.009
1.000
.824
.002
1.000
.921
.005
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Table 21
2015 Growth Scores
Classification

N

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
495
507

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
445
456

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
8
490
501

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
496
504

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

1
7
498
506

Min

Max
Mean
Keystone Algebra
-3.97
-.77
-2.73
-16.63
-.55
-6.93
-21.58
28.00
.99
-21.58
28.00
.82
Keystone Literature
-.77
1.18
.17
-4.70
2.98
-1.08
-25.25
11.40
.04
-25.25
11.40
.03
Keystone Biology
-6.48
-1.79
-3.63
-12.09
.23
-4.75
-23.23
24.22
.81
-23.23
24.22
.69
PSSA Math
-3.00
-3.00
-3.00
-15.01
.05
-7.31
-27.68
20.93
-.09
-27.68
20.93
-.20
PSSA English
-4.68
-4.68
-4.68
-17.99
-1.64
-7.84
-16.65
26.72
-.27
-17.99
26.72
-.39

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

1.72
5.17
6.49
6.53

.000

.98
2.24
3.81
3.77

.581

2.50
4.13
5.71
5.72

.005

0.00
4.85
5.07
5.13

.003

0.00
5.91
4.54
4.64

.002

Table 22
2015 Growth Scores Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
Keystone Algebra
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Literature
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Keystone Biology
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA Math
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
PSSA English
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.440
.001
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.000
.316
.012
1.000
1.000
.003
1.000
.638
.003
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RQ3
Expenditures per Student
Analysis of expenditure levels also occurred over a five-year period. The Kruskal-Wallis
tests, the significant metrics of which are shown in Tables 23 and 24, indicated significant
differences in mean expenditure levels between the three entity types in all five of the years.
Summary statistics showed that all five years saw brick-and-mortar public schools carrying the
lowest mean level of expenditures on a per-student basis. In fact, spending in cyber charter
schools without any public education association was higher on a per student basis in all five
years as compared to brick-and-mortar public schools, and the difference was statistically
significant in all five years. Similarly, spending in cyber charter schools with a public education
affiliation was higher than brick-and-mortar public school spending in all five years, though none
could be identified as statistically significant. Lastly, non-affiliated cyber charter school
spending per student was higher than affiliated cyber charter school spending per student in four
of the five years. However, none of the differences between these two entity types could be
considered significant.
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Table 23
Expenditures per Student
Classification

N

Min

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
11
499
512

16,499.14
13,633.55
7,789.09
7,789.09

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
499
513

13,386.25
12,367.07
7,803.90
7,803.90

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
10
499
512

10,564.05
11,321.12
7,325.29
7,325.29

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
499
511

11,344.47
12,322.33
7,151.20
7,151.20

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
499
511

12,061.11
11,473.46
6,638.52
6,638.52

Max
2019
19,579.27
23,687.67
38,837.37
38,837.37
2018
17,536.09
22,269.24
40,868.27
40,868.27
2017
13,164.21
21,009.48
39,841.49
39,841.49
2016
14,573.17
16,448.22
34,686.13
34,686.13
2015
13,364.69
16,088.59
25,479.2
25,479.2

Mean

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis PValue

18,039.21
15,830.31
12,470.91
12,564.84

2,177.98
2,918.08
3,021.43
3,070.53

.000

14,987.73
15,762.73
12,048.64
12,145.47

2,231.09
2,980.84
2,969.51
3,017.86

.000

12,244.52
14,825.26
11,609.96
11,676.47

1,457.50
3,252.00
2,865.56
2,897.82

.001

12,824.15
13,548.85
11,214.02
11,264.60

1,631.12
1,408.10
2,525.48
2,525.55

.001

12,531.05
13,272.97
10,818.15
10,871.44

723.90
1,409.99
2,229.29
2,237.59

.000

Table 24
Expenditures per Student Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
2019
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2018
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2017
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2016
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2015
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
1.000
.071
.000
1.000
.086
.000
1.000
1.000
.001
1.000
.305
.001
1.000
.175
.001
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Fund Balance Behavior
The analysis of fund balance accumulation behavior, which is expressed as the entity’s
fund balance as a percentage of expenditures, yielded results far more inconclusive to those of
previous areas of analysis. These findings are shown in Tables 25 and 26. Just three of the five
years for which analysis was conducted could be found to have significant overall differences. In
addition, pairwise comparisons showed limited significant differences between entity types.
Cyber charter schools with a public education affiliation displayed mean percentages that were
higher than cyber charter schools without such an affiliation in all three years, but just one year
could be shown to have a difference that was statistically significant. Similarly, brick-and-mortar
public schools displayed higher fund balance percentages that cyber charter schools without a
public education affiliation in all years; however, the difference was again significant in just one
year. Lastly, cyber charter schools affiliated with public education had higher percentages of
fund balance in all three years as compared to brick-and-mortar public schools, but none of the
years contained differences to an extent that could be considered statistically significant.
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Table 25
Equity Balance as Percentage of Expenditures
Classification

N

Min

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

2
11
499
512

.14
-.08
-.30
-.30

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
11
500
514

.16
-.10
-.30
-.30

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
10
500
513

.25
-.09
-.33
-.33

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
500
512

.38
-.02
-.26
-.26

Cyber Charter – Public Ed.
Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed.
Brick-and-Mortar Public
Total

3
9
500
512

.31
-.06
-.36
-.36

Max
2019
1.06
.63
5.02
5.02
2018
.93
.49
3.89
3.89
2017
.86
.37
10.93
10.93
2016
.48
.33
4.92
4.92
2015
.53
.39
2.84
2.84

Mean

Std. Dev.

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value

.60
.26
.32
.32

.65
.20
.31
.31

.751

.48
.17
.33
.33

.40
.16
.28
.28

.058

.49
.15
.35
.35

.32
.15
.53
.52

.027

.44
.16
.33
.33

.05
.14
.31
.31

.023

.40
.16
.33
.32

.11
.15
.25
.25

.037

Table 26
Equity Balance as Percentage of Expenditures Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise Comparison
2019
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2018
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2017
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2016
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
2015
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Non Public Ed Cyber Charter
Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School
Non Public Ed Cyber Charter – Public School

Kruskal-Wallis P-Value
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
.105
.895
.041
.044
.419
.065
.114
.908
.058
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Summary
The results discussed in this chapter provide a sufficient basis for answering the research
questions presented in this study. As it relates to academic achievement, it is clear that
significant differences do exist between the three entity types, both in terms of raw test scores
and year-over-year growth scores. While the results are much less definitive, significant
differences in expenditure behavior across entity types were also identified. Interestingly,
research into the accumulation of equity showed the least discernable difference between the
various types of educational entities.
Context and caution must be placed around many areas of analysis in order to apply these
findings to recommendations for structural improvement. Chapter 5 discusses such
considerations that must be kept in mind. In addition, recommendations for future study and
analysis are discussed, and possible applications of the findings in the context of policy reform
are presented.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Recommendations
This study assesses the relative efficiency of the academic and fiscal operations of
Pennsylvania public school entity types. The results of the study, as presented in the preceding
chapter, indicate mixed results; while statistically significant differences were identified in the
vast majority of academic achievement tests, such differences were identified in a smaller
majority of expenditure per student analyses. Furthermore, statistically significant differences
were identified in few tests of equity behavior.
These results in and of themselves are not intended to result in any groundbreaking
discoveries, but rather seek to confirm or discredit existing claims that have occurred within
policy debates relating to cyber charter education in Pennsylvania. In terms of empirical research
that has been conducted on the issue, this takes multiple forms; in some cases, this study assesses
the continuing validity of findings from research that occurred previously, while in other cases
the assessment attempts to build upon and enhance research that was conducted in a much
simpler design.
However, analysis cannot stop at a simple declaration of findings. Examination must take
an additional step, and it is at this step that quantitative results must be viewed with subjectivity
and applied to the current operating landscape. Indeed, it is precisely at this intersection that
these quantitative findings must be analyzed through the lens of principal-agent theory. This is a
necessary exercise in order to convert this study’s quantitative findings into actionable
recommendations for improvement. This chapter achieves such a synthesis by first weighing the
validity of two current claims regarding Pennsylvania cyber charter school operations. Once the
validity of each claim is assessed, it is possible to determine specifically where improvement
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must occur. The application of principal-agent theory to identified shortcomings serves as the
basis for policy improvement recommendations.
Existing Claim #1: Pennsylvania cyber charter school academic achievement lags behind
public school academic achievement in Pennsylvania due to systemic issues within the
operating landscape.
When analyzing this claim, nuance is important; one must maintain a consistent
definition of “public education.” For the purposes of the study thus far, public education has
referred to brick-and-mortar public schools, while cyber charter schools have been considered a
pseudo-private school. It is acknowledged that cyber charter schools are considered public
school agencies in the legislative eyes of the Commonwealth, but it has been argued in this study
that a nonpublic entity designation is more appropriate in a practical sense.
However, a further step would ideally be taken when reviewing this allegation, and that is
the consideration that public education should refer to all educational offerings of a traditional
public school. In recent years, the lines have blurred with an ever-increasing number of public
school districts offering their own cyber curriculum. Unfortunately, data does not currently exist
at the level of granularity required for examination of public school students attending cyber
course offerings to be feasible.
Such examination would assist in assessing the objectivity of the existing claim that
cyber charter school achievement is inferior to that of public schools. The findings of Chapter 4
make it clear that there is indeed a significant difference in academic achievement (on both raw
test scores and growth metrics) between the two entity types. What cannot be answered by this
study, however, is the specific reason for this difference. Two possibilities exist; first, it is
possible that achievement could be lower in cyber charter schools because of shortcomings in the
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entities themselves or the environment in which they are allowed to operate. However, it is also
possible that cyber charter schools have lower achievement because cyber education simply
lends itself to lower achievement potential.
The significance of the difference between these two possibilities cannot be overstated. If
the issue lies within cyber charter education itself, there likely would be very little difference
between achievement in cyber charter school offerings and cyber programs operated by public
school districts. However, if poor results are due to the schools themselves or their operating
landscape, the opposite could be said. The former is not fixable with the toolbox of a public
administrator; it becomes an argument of school choice philosophies. The latter, however, would
provide opportunities for improvement through adjustments to Pennsylvania cyber charter school
policy.
This question cannot be definitively answered within the confines of this research.
However, there are interesting nuances to the topic that provide clues and could spur beneficial
research in the future. Success has certainly been seen in collegiate settings with virtual
instruction (Graham, 2021), and the ever-continuing improvement of technology means that
virtual students can be reached far more effectively as compared to a decade ago. The increased
ability to conduct synchronous education certainly allows an argument to be made that barriers to
successful virtual education should be lessening.
On the other hand, there is little concrete evidence to support the claim that public
education currently performs cyber education functions any better. The very limited amount of
data available in relation to those cyber charter schools associated with public education is
disappointing, as this could also provide great insight into this debate. On the surface, it would
stand to reason that Gallo, Jr.’s assertion of cyber charter schools being profiteers may not apply
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quite as much to those cyber charter schools operated by a board of trustees associated with
public education entities. However, far too little data exists to test this hypothesis. Not only is
there an extremely small sample of such schools present during the years of this study’s analyses,
but complete data for each school is also not present. Therefore, Research Question 2 could not
be fully answered through this study. At best, the findings are anecdotal; while insufficient
evidence exists to claim inferiority on the part of the nonprofit cyber charter schools, it can
therefore also be said that insufficient evidence currently exists for governmental cyber charter
schools to definitively claim superiority.
To that end, the opportunity exists for research in this field to be greatly furthered by
conducting additional analysis on the increasing number of cyber education offerings of brickand-mortar public school districts. Over the past decade, school districts have increased their
own in-house cyber education offerings in response to the growing popularity of cyber charter
schools (Singer, 2021). This trend continued, and accelerated, during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Not only did many districts elect to offer more cyber education to prevent a greater flow of
students into cyber charter schools, but there were also periods of time during the pandemic
where virtual learning became temporarily mandatory due to the shutdown of schools (“The list”,
2020).
This reality presents the perfect opportunity for testing this claim. This study has
examined the academic achievement of public schools as a whole, which includes both
traditional brick-and-mortar students as well as students receiving any cyber education that entity
might offer. It would be extremely beneficial for future analyses to examine cyber charter school
achievement in comparison to the subgroup of students in public school districts who are
receiving a cyber education. Doing so would result in a definitive answer to this question. If a
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significant difference in achievement between students attending cyber charter schools and those
attending cyber offerings of public school districts could be identified, it would likely indicate
that the problem occurs within the cyber charter schools themselves or the environment in which
they operate. Conversely, if the opposite were found to be true, it would almost entirely negate
the arguments brought forth by public education advocates who criticize cyber charter schools
for their poor performance.
Unfortunately, this analysis cannot currently occur. Based on current data available, the
answer to this question is likely a combination of the two schools of thought. The reasons for
familial choice of alternate forms of educational delivery cannot be ignored, and one must
remain cognizant of the fact that many of these reasons could very well result in a lower
potential for academic achievement. While this study has sought to mitigate some of these
factors through the assessment of growth measures, it is plausible that the potential for growth
itself could even be affected. On the other hand, evidence does exist as to the success of cyber
education in other areas of the country (Cavanaugh, 2009), which means that this has been
overcome to some extent in other models of educational delivery. The reality, therefore, is likely
a combination of the two; while academic achievement may very well be lower in a fully cyber
environment, it likely does not need to be as egregiously low as has been experienced in
Pennsylvania’s current climate. It is argued, therefore, that mitigating measures could be
introduced to the operating environment to at least close the gap in achievement between public
and cyber charter schools.
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Existing Claim #2: Cyber charter schools receive too much revenue and mismanage
financial resources.
This claim, also brought forth by critics of Pennsylvania cyber charter schools, becomes
difficult to view as valid when the results of this study are examined. Two areas of financial
operations were analyzed: Expenditures per student were examined to determine whether
spending in cyber charter schools significantly exceeded spending in public schools, and the
accumulation of equity was examined to determine whether excess funds were being
accumulated at a higher rate in cyber charter schools.
The findings are quite interesting as it relates to the former. Pairwise analysis showed that
spending per student in cyber charter schools was significantly higher than that of brick-andmortar public schools in all five years. On its face, this is surprising, as it is a commonly held
notion that cyber education is less expensive than traditional education delivery. However, is this
a fact grounded in reality or simply a preconceived notion?
There are certainly arguments to be made for cyber education having a lower price tag.
The virtual environment and the ever-increasing capabilities of synchronous instruction could
foreseeably result in larger class size capabilities, allowing for a higher teacher-to-student ratio
and therefore lower payroll costs. There are also expenditures incurred by a brick-and-mortar
school that might not be fully incurred by a virtual school. It should be remembered that some of
these expenditures, such as transportation, were already mitigated in this study through the use of
the Actual Instruction Expense metric for public school entities. However, other expenditure
categories (such as building repairs and utilities) still exist in this calculation. While some of
these costs would still occur in cyber schools, the overall level of expenditures relating to
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physical building locations would foreseeably be much lower when education is offered
virtually.
However, there are also aspects of cyber education delivery that could result in a higher
cost per student. First and foremost, one must remain cognizant of the smaller nature of many of
these schools. In fact, Table 1 indicates that over half of cyber charter schools had a student
enrollment of less than 2,000 students during the 2019-2020 school year. This can have a
significant effect on the economies of scale that these schools are able to achieve. In addition,
fixed costs (such as administrative salaries) are spread across a far smaller student population,
resulting in a potentially higher cost per student.
In addition, one must recall that Pennsylvania’s cyber charter schools are operating under
a paradigm that very closely resembles a traditional principal-agent relationship which occurs
through a government’s outsourcing of a service to a private entity. Bertelli’s discussion of
principal-agent theory reminds us that the main dilemma occurring within principal-agent
relationships centers on differing motivations. Specifically, there is a motivation of opportunism
on behalf of the agent to receive as much economic benefit as possible while providing a service
level that is adequate but at the minimum level required to continue the receipt of the economic
benefit.
Therefore, is it fair to criticize cyber charter schools for the revenues they receive? After
all, they do not have any current input in the revenue they receive. In fact, the tuition structure in
which they operate was not even made specifically for them; it is a carryover from the brick-andmortar charter school tuition structure that pre-dated the invention of the cyber charter school
concept. No agent would be realistically expected to voluntarily disclose if the revenue they were
receiving was excessive.
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If it were to be acknowledged for the sake of argument that the revenue received by cyber
charter schools was indeed excessive, it is often not being accumulated at a rate that is higher
than that of brick-and-mortar public schools. While the difference in the accumulation of equity
in cyber charter schools (expressed as the ending equity in a given year divided by that year’s
expenditures) was statistically significant when compared to public schools in three out of five
years, it was brick-and-mortar public schools who had the higher fund balance accumulation
percentages in all five years of study.
Advocates of public education would likely point to the higher level of uncertainty in
public schools as a reason for such behavior to be necessary. Indeed, there is merit to this claim.
One need only examine the budget impasse of 2015, in which the Commonwealth’s failure to
pass a budget before the June 30 deadline resulted in cash-strapped school districts having to
borrow from lenders in order to meet cash flow obligations (Pennsylvania Department of the
Auditor General, 2015).
However, situations of excess can also be seen. A 2017 study showed that 21
Pennsylvania school districts had accumulated a fund balance reserve that represented over 50%
of their budget (Brandt, 2017). This is not to say that all Pennsylvania school districts are flush
with money; on the other side of the coin, 31 school districts in the same study had a fund
balance below 1%. These excesses have resulted in public criticism (Murphy, 2019, Previti,
2014) and even the filing of lawsuits (A.A. Wolk v The Sch. Dist. Of Lower Merion, 2020).
Public education, therefore, is placed in a difficult predicament as it relates to this specific claim.
While it may very well be true that revenues received by cyber charter schools are unnecessarily
high, it must also be acknowledged that many entities within public education’s own caucus may
also be receiving revenues that are higher than necessary.
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The assessment of this claim’s overall validity, therefore, is mixed. It is certainly
plausible that the tuition rates calculated through existing methodology are higher than the actual
cost of student instruction. When this claim has been levied in the political arena, it is typically
accompanied with a measure of blame being placed at the feet of cyber charter schools.
However, this is not realistic. Rather, the blame must be placed squarely upon the current
operating environment. This environment has resulted in a tuition calculation methodology that
has no consideration whatsoever of actual cost, and likewise has no mechanism for consideration
of actual expenditures.
Recommendations
I.

Reform the Operating Landscape to Fully Embrace Free Market Competition.
To an extent, the political motivations for school choice concepts and Pennsylvania’s

current interpretation of the role of charter school education seem to center within New Public
Management principles of choice and competition. Parental choice and improvement being
created through open markets are often cited as reasons for school choice advancement, as is a
“rising tides lift all boats” philosophy. It becomes problematic, then, that such little competition
exists within Pennsylvania’s cyber charter school structure. This absence is confounding; after
all, one of the key aspects of any type of privatization or alternate service delivery is
competition. It is argued that an open and efficient market for service provision results in the best
final product.
It can be said that cyber charter schools must currently compete to some extent on an
academic level; after all, with 14 current schools to choose from, families could certainly seek
out academic achievement information when selecting a specific cyber charter school. However,
financial competition is nonexistent. Tuition revenue is predetermined regardless of actual
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results, and little effort or emphasis seems to be placed on the determination of what cyber
education actually costs in Pennsylvania. The result is an unfortunate mix of ideas; the private
market has been offered the ability to conduct services on behalf of the government, but that
government has failed to place adequate controls on the relationship to mitigate the differing
motivations that are present.
The solution, however, is not to demand a change in operating behavior from cyber
charter schools; they are simply operating in the landscape that was created for them. Existing
criticisms seem to blame the entities themselves for how they operate, but this is not realistic.
After all, New Public Management acknowledges that public-private partnerships are governed
by self-interest (Denhardt and Denhardt, 2000). One cannot embrace the idea of free market
competition while also criticizing an entity for acting in self-interest.
Rather, the onus is on the governmental authority (in this case, of course, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania) to create the landscape with sufficient safeguards in place to
mitigate the private entity’s ability to act in excess levels of self-interest. It is clear that the
current framework does not accomplish this goal (Silver and Ward, 2013). Solving this dilemma
means the creation of competition in both an academic and financial sense. This can easily be
achieved by competitively bidding alternate cyber delivery services in Pennsylvania. In such a
scenario, contracts for public cyber education could be awarded based on regional territories
covered by Intermediate Units (IU’s). While each entity (there are 29) differs slightly in the
services it currently provides to the school districts that fall within its regional boundaries, most
already offer educational services such as special education classrooms and English as a Second
Language (ESL) support.
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The Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) would solicit bids for cyber charter
school education within each region. Existing cyber charter schools would of course be invited to
participate, but the Intermediate Unit itself would also be eligible to form a cyber charter school
and submit a bid. An Intermediate Unit working to develop a cyber charter school would
certainly not be a new concept, as this has been previously seen in the creation of 21 st Century
Cyber Charter School.
PDE would then award a contract for cyber charter education based on a predetermined
scoring matrix that includes both tuition cost and historical experiences of each responding
bidder regarding student academic achievement. This would result in a greater weight being
awarded to higher performing cyber education entities and a lower score being awarded to those
who have not achieved as well in the past. A student wishing to enroll in a cyber charter school
free of charge would be limited to the entity that was awarded the bid for their Intermediate Unit
region.
It is acknowledged that public education is not for everyone; in fact, this is precisely the
reason that no contracts would be awarded directly to public school districts under this
framework. Doing so ensures multiple choices for education delivery would always exist. It is
further acknowledged that Intermediate Units (due to their classification as a governmental
entity) may still represent public education for some individuals. Nevertheless, one must
remember that traditional private schools (such as parochial schools) do not receive tuition from
school districts. Rather, the student must pay the tuition. This framework encourages the
presence of private cyber education institutions, as private schools will always play a part in the
educational landscape. However, private cyber education would remain quite delineated from
public cyber education. Much like a traditional parochial school, a private cyber education entity
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could enroll students from anywhere in the state, but the student would pay tuition to the entity
based on that entity’s tuition charges.
The introduction of public education entities into cyber education is certainly not a new
thought; legislation has been brought forth in the past to encourage or mandate the creation of
cyber education offerings within public education entities. However, concerns exist as to whether
such ideas have held to the legislative intent with which cyber charter school education began.
This can be seen in Pennsylvania House Bill 1897 (2019), which proposed to eliminate cyber
charter schools altogether by mandating each public school district to create their own cyber
education program. This concept becomes problematic when one considers how vital the concept
of true choice is to school choice advocates; if the public school district is the only provider of
cyber education, a family does not have any true alternate options if they desire a cyber
education.
The key distinctions between this proposed framework and such previous legislation,
therefore, become clear. Not only does this proposal maintain multiple options for school
attendance, it also takes steps to ensure that competition is as robust as possible. While previous
reform proposals have only sought to eliminate financial concerns, it is argued here that
competition occurring on both financial cost and actual academic achievement is the most
beneficial path forward.
II.

Create a State Agency to Assist and Support Cyber Charter Schools.
The previous solution would help to some extent with achievement (through the bid

process awarding weight to achievement metrics), but further action needs to occur to fully foster
the significant growth in achievement that is required. To that end, it is recommended that a new
oversight and support agency be created to provide accountability and assistance to those entities
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awarded cyber education contracts. The pairing of both tasks is important; assistance without
accountability is not ideal, nor is accountability without assistance. These two functions – the
proverbial carrot and stick – must work in unison to hold entities accountable to wise
stewardship of the assistance they receive.
The accountability side of the equation primarily relates to student achievement. There
are certainly mainstream methodologies that currently exist to measure school performance (such
as the School Performance Profile benchmark developed by PDE); however, it could be argued
that these metrics may not fully translate to cyber education. To mitigate this issue, this new
agency would develop a new system for scoring academic achievement within a cyber education
entity. This scoring model would be used not only to gauge the need for targeted assistance, but
it could also serve as the means for scoring academic performance during the bid evaluation
process.
The provision of assistance is just as important. In this manner, this agency would act
quite similarly to an Intermediate Unit. Just as an Intermediate Unit provides a wide range of
support to the local school districts that fall within its boundaries, this agency would provide a
wide range of support to the 29 cyber education entities awarded contracts under the financial
reform framework presented in the previous section. In addition, targeted improvement services
could be provided to any cyber entities who scored below a certain threshold on the newly
created cyber entity achievement model.
The creation of such a support system for cyber education would be a valuable addition
regardless of whether additional competition was introduced to the current environment. After
all, it stands to reason that if public schools have Intermediate Units to rely on for assistance, a
similar system of support should be created for cyber charter schools. While the support is not
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free – the introduction of greater accountability would certainly represent a significant change –
the Commonwealth must do everything it can to ensure the success of government functions that
ultimately fall under its jurisdiction.
III.

Increase the Reporting Required by Brick-and-Mortar Public Schools.

As previously mentioned, a major question that remains to be definitively answered is the
exact cause of disparate academic achievement across entity types. While the reforms mentioned
may well mitigate some of the issues causing disparity, further research must be conducted to
place the same level of scrutiny upon the public school districts that operate cyber education
programs. The findings of this study clearly show a disparity in academic achievement between
public school districts and cyber charter schools, but those differences occur when the entirety of
the public school district’s student body is considered. The next logical question is whether the
subset of students attending a full-time cyber program within a public school district achieve
better or worse than students attending cyber charter schools.
The main reason this further research is currently difficult is a lack of available
achievement data for students attending a full cyber education program within a public school.
These students are currently aggregated with traditional brick-and-mortar students when reported
to the Commonwealth. Therefore, it becomes very difficult to analyze the achievement of only
those students attending the cyber program.
The Commonwealth could mitigate this dilemma by requiring public schools to report
such information on an annual basis. Doing so would likely not result in a substantial burden
being placed on public schools. After all, a myriad of demographic information is currently
collected by the Commonwealth from school districts; the addition of data points relating to a
fully cyber education program would likely not be cumbersome.
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If students attending cyber programs within public education could be separately
identified, the raw and growth test scores analyzed in this study could then be used to provide a
definitive answer to this question. If the scores of this subgroup significantly exceeded the scores
of students attending cyber charter schools, the blame for poor achievement could almost
certainly be laid at the feet of the charter schools (or, at least, the environment in which they
operate). Conversely, if the opposite proved true, public education would have to cede the high
ground in the debate, as it would be shown that they did not achieve any better results than the
entities they currently criticize.
Conclusion
The current operating environment of Pennsylvania’s cyber charter schools is clearly
ineffective. Lagging academic achievement on the part of cyber charter schools and limited
oversight on behalf of the Commonwealth have combined to create the current situation. Much
of the political debate revolves around where blame should be placed, but the reality is that there
is plenty to go around.
Indeed, it is difficult to fully ascertain the Commonwealth’s exact vision for cyber charter
education. Evidence of New Public Management principles of privatization are certainly present,
and it can be argued that this school of thought is the main reason for school choice advocacy.
However, the concepts are only partially embraced; core tenets of New Public Management are
the creation of free markets financial competition as well as the acknowledgement of differing
motivations that must be managed, but little evidence exists that either one has been adequately
addressed. The outcome from the Commonwealth’s proverbial dipping of its toe into the water of
privatization is that entities have been allowed to take advantage of the environment by receiving
a poorly regulated amount of revenue while providing a subpar service. It is difficult, however,
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to criticize cyber charter schools for this reality. After all, there is little evidence that they have
operated outside of the confines they were given. New Public Management principles make clear
that players act out of self-interest, and it is up to the principal to introduce safeguards into the
relationship to corral the motivations of the agent.
This study stays away from the political debate regarding whether privatization and New
Public Management concepts are appropriate for education in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. This is a different topic that falls far outside the scope of public administration.
Rather, the primary goal of this study is to improve outcomes as defined in existing legislative
intent by introducing mechanisms into the principal-agent relationship to manage differing
motivations and improve final outcomes. While the exact legislative framework may be murky,
it is assumed that the core intent is to allow for alternate educational delivery models that serve
families desiring virtual learning while also using competition to drive innovation and
improvement.
The recommendations in this chapter seek to move the operational environment of
Pennsylvania’s cyber charter schools closer to this goal. It is clear that the current system is not
resulting in intended outcomes. That does not mean that the entire concept should be thrown out,
but it does mean that significant changes are necessary. Most important is the creation of
financial competition and the opening of the playing field to additional players. Doing so will
likely improve educational outcomes while also providing a measure of assurance that tuition
costs are more closely aligned with actual costs. Following this competition with additional
support for cyber charter schools, as well as increasing the reporting requirements to allow for
the gathering of additional data, will place the Commonwealth on a better path toward successful
cyber education delivery.
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Clearly, the process must not end with reform. The policy evaluation process is neverending; any changes require the gathering of additional data, and the analysis of this new data
will spur recommendations for further improvement down the road. The recommendations
provided in this study are a mere first step in a continuing process. However, the first step is
often the most difficult in such a politically charged topic, and the Commonwealth would be well
served to take initial steps to address a policy problem that has remained unaddressed for far too
long.
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